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tod the British army' h 
swiftly preparing. The Wait-; 
cold water on the word “iHp 
and has issued another caW 
official notice to the new! 
only “the usual precaution! 
taken.V »

Nevertheless, every step 1 
place the land forces 
except the summoning of thg 
to arms, has been taken. À 

\ torial officers received ordti 
y>e prepared for a call to d*

A large section of the eng 
ii»- territorials has been 
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Shopping by Tdwb,
Two publications will "do mu< 

ol'viate the discomforts of w
weather shopping. ..... •£/?

One is the advertising columr 
- ' Telegraph and Times.

The other is a telenhetiè- d
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mm crop this year. !
[fore and that 
it particularly impress*», ‘ 
ter corn than we used tq;; 
d to us for tapie oprti 1

i nothing surpasses wfci 
gidehed from other kingls 
the rows. r >î
is easily as are potatoes, 
water. Perhaps that il, ti 
en tough, watery or tas| 
st the opposite of all that 
ing manner it will bei . 
tusk from the com. but ode faSlr that 
siTum this back and pick off all the 
m to cook in cold water in a <
1 boiled bricUy ten ‘ “
d boil five minutes 
raiting »nd covered with %. 
re the remaining husks,, and 
with the cloth and send in teH

It is
are

£

.
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it

WÊ*ider after fifteen or ,at 
ig it will never be, for 1 
toughen it. 

ting after a meal for it makes some of 
§ to use it is to cut the kernels from 
er and a few tablespoons of cream, 
com first boiled on the cob-. To 
tier, salt and pepper to see**. Mix 
h a cup of milk. Put the com 
k over it. Cook this in the over unto

four

in a

it': especially delicate and tomatoes 1 
.way with green corn that is less

x>m from the cobs and to 
•of sugar. Fry six slices ol 
:n minutes, stirring const! 
this but it is not a necesss 
>f the bacon. Dish and gi

well
SâJlSj

i»f.

1 with

>r all kinds of game and fish.-
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Grape juice is a 
istards.
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Gelatin with any ft 
1 excellent summer

Squeaking shoe soles may sometimes 
be silenced by robbing with oil.

Hie wise woman wears 
e turns the wringer ai

mekei
■

bves while 
sates her

To get any sort 0 
Hr it wjth an egg- 
ake spoon.

toa"S

good with com-

ith

A sauce of mashed 
with white of egg, is 
starch puddings.

A water-proof apron is a good invest
ment tor wash dèy. An 
may be used for it.

Whitening dissolved ii
Will easily clean white « 
and help to keep it à go

■ " 1

isPlunging dry linen- into 
likely to set soil and stai 

be .o.ked In roM

takeï long1whUe0toprr 

roasts, beans, etc. •

If no good cold-stor 
in your reach, clean y< 
beating it <mt thorough 
them away with camphor.

A biscuit top ever V1—'—
peaches, apples or stray 
whole steamed and serve 
sauce, makes a delicious p

Tapestry covered chairs e 
by means of a mixture of 
calcined magnesia. It shot 
in and left some time ■ 
brushed away.

White marks caused b; 
etc, upon polished surfaci 
moved by applying a Utile 
salt over the marks. Lear 
some time, then remove it
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hardm
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Old oak, if shabby, sho 
with warm beer, and late 
beeswax and turpentine, 
ing always work the w«j 
and finish with an old 
chief.

A good, simple dessert la b 
cored, and with the cavititi 
cinnamon and sugar. Cove 
pan with boiling water and 
oven until tender.
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p
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To make cucumber juii 
sliced cucumbers while fres 
the juice through cheeséckrf 
ounces of juice add one oui

the

it

and a few drops of benzoin, 
i — ish-If the room is full of sroc 

ing a towel in vinegar .and. 
ter. After wringing it < 
above the head through the 
will dear the room of smti

it

-X
Some of the most delicious 1 

wiches are a combination of 
of meat! Chop together equa 
chicken and ham, soften wit 
mayonnaise dressing 'and !, 
whole wheat bread buttered.

----------
RoUed lettuce sandwiches ate ifp 

this way: Roll the bread in tf" 
wrung out of cold water, cover wit 
doths and let stand several hours, 
move crests and cut in thin 
with butter or mayonnaise dresslbl 
over this lay the lettuce leave» ti1

______
Trays are such pretty thlpfS IT 

very convenient that every ”~**-1 
house should boast of two 
bit of brocaded ribbon, p '
Oriental embroidery wl 
with glass over it and fi 
priate wood.
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hh dry
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To make "iemi 

en the juice of .a ] 
dish yon wish to 
beaten white 
rich cream and 
and as the froth 
lemon juice. Do it 
to be used.
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[ling the gentleman Wi‘mrtVexp^ hymens 

1 supper, at the specialty If Russian 
ported, I 
Says Hig 
trian Tr 
Troops I 
grade A 
be in Th<

ar 111
away at 1 of Mr. and 

pedal music 
istra, of Fort 
ictures were 

an address 
ton express- 
ay the sing- 
low”. J. W. 
aster, toasts 
ublic”.“Can- 
n. Thesing- 

lingham of the Bank of 
much to the enjoyment

:b‘—k
"the affair was

ndent of Sunday & 
He Cured 

Lr ■ ,. titan After

a I
i.til •

There are many ii .-M- 

tions of this best of all 
fly killers. -

Aik for wagon's, be sure 
and avoid

is read by Mr. Alex. 
! ^f -He^jdly0 g«

Iff
“65 Dovecourt Road, Oct. 1st, 1918.

time I have thought of 
warding what I term a
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BAYFIELD L

• Bayfield, July 28—Mr. and Mrs H 
is iatio Allen are rejoicing in the birth of 

a little son at their home, Murray Cor
ner (N: B.), on the 27th instant.

A successful basket and ice cream so
cial was held at the school house, Spence 
Settlement, on Saturday the 25th. The 

Grace Porter is visiting at Car- proceeds which amounted to over *10 
sses.” ibou, the guest of Miss Bessie Lawson, are to be used for purchasing lamps and 
ellous Mrs. W. C. Turner is visiting her sis- other articles for church purposes.

Mrs. Charles Rolfe at Presque Isle, Mrs. Clarence Spence, who has been
ill for sqme time, is improving.

1rs. Myrtle Carvell left on Friday for The trustees of Spence district have 
teville where she will spend a few again engaged Willis Stillman as teacher 

days with her mother, before going to 'for the next school year.
St. John to remain several weeks. Menuel Allen has purchased a lot of

Dr. and Nfrs.' Gilbert Peat, and Mr. land from Harrison Briggs 
and Mrs. Guy G. Porter left on Satur- ’building a house on the site formerly 
day by auto, for Temescouta Lake for a occupied by the house of Mr. Briggs 
weeks outing. which was destroyed by lightning three

years ago.
Irving Allen suffered a severe sun

stroke a few day’s ago, but is slowly im
proving.

/to,: in Vienna55

-.
£^t of Mr.andM^Nels^ h!

S°Miis Reams Evans, of Grand Falls, is 
spending^ few days^ln town, the guest

in 18 months. 
“R. A. WAUGH.”

Nr'tototo- ,v
the dreaded

London, July 28—T 
against Servi» today 
momentous document 

Germany pavejJ the 
jection of the British 
ference for mediatiol 
ally could not be exp< 
as though she were 01 

This announcement 
hours, and gave an e 
of the partnership be 
gether through the B 

The center of interi 
holds the decision wh 
shift the balance of 
Europe, is to break 01 

.minister, Sei 
which are designed t 

The nature and pi 
the thickest mystery 
are clinging to, in fi 

There is no doubt ii 
to utilize the provocai 
the slate clean of all 
matuni on her which 1 

The next news exp 
even now may be an < 

Reports of small ei 
to pass the cepsor, b 
zation has already bee 
paign is well under tu 
Britain Must Stand With

There is absolutely no 
England for war—no desi 
ticular war which contra 
atopyet there is a general 
obligations to her partnet 
Entente, as well as her 
greet European power, w 
support Russia and Pram 
they may take.

The dark development 
were received without C 
with the deepest gloom, 
effect of the war cloud is 
compromise on home rule 
ties feel that domestic di 
be settled at all costs, in t 
from without. The 8e» 
the Conservative papers 
election have been wholli 
foreign office has become 
portant branch of the g 
no one wants to risk tit 
losing Sir Edward Grey,' 
tiohal influence in the < 
rope- The government 
the situation with pel 
There is no sign of uni 
the foreign office, except 
minister, Mr. Asquith, w 
that office, called there t! 
conferred with Sir Arthn 
manent under secretary, 
trian ambassador came ' 
annoiince 

The ships of the Bri 
where are taking on su] 
ter it became definitely 1 
tria and Servia were at 
cets and sailors ashore 
Weymouth were summoi 
ships.
Mobilisa tlon Means Wai

Berlin, July 28—No . 
been received up to a lat 
ing either by the Germ 
or the Russian embassy, 
tion of various army col 
ported in yesterday’s aei 
don. A German officia 
that any; Russian 
Austria, partial or other 
German mobilization ore 
he said, -immediately be i 
these had been launched 
00 possibility of recall! 
Germany resting on her 1 
tiationjs continued, as th< 
••ties of war on her two 
force Germany to strike 
hard.

The opinion 
formed Rusisan circles 
that partial mobilisa' 
troops along the Aust 
quite possible 
trian declaration of wa 

Servian
that such a step could 
without evoking a Geri 
Miration. '

, St. Petersburg, Juty ! 
. (-government tonight issu 

official communication : ; 
, “Numerous patriotic 

- the last few days i 
and other cities prove 
Pacific policy of Russia 
thetie echo among all 
Population.

“The government ho] 
that the expression of 
People will not be tin, 
against the powers wM 
*• at peace, and with v 
to remain at peace.

“While the' 
strength from this wavi 
ln6» and expects its si 
reticence and tranquilit 
dently on the guarding 
nity *jad the interests 
New Gladly Received, 

Vfepua, July 28—Nei 
declaration of hostilitl 

patriotic outburs 
Men embrace 

**MS street and wept.
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------------- -——1—--------------- !-------- ■ ; ; . ;rick Baird, Mr*.
Alex. Thompson

Baird over Sunday, Mrs. Frederick Baird 
will remain for some weeks.

.-u r, and Mrs. Charles 
on Tuesday from an extended wedding 
tour. ‘ . -,

The Misses Jean and Emma Miller, 0/
Nictau, are the guests of Miss Peari

Mrs. Charles Henderson and Miss 
“ "a Z“ W„ri«n„ Miss Mar>' Henderson were guests last week

sA,B ■S' °'»- V»., S
^SbSsÆi is; zr*' *T

i 1 m ,-h-r of 0n Tuesday afternoon Miss Kathleen Many Members of Noted Family Visit
* - lES5 .“SfSL- -"1" County H--«n. S„

1 p,S „1 wl*«in' Bi“ ,nd Fr«"ds sP‘nd-

SoïSSUTf in* Summer it Lakeside.

^ed to Lawrence Nielson, Johnson ^ leave to a few weeks for ' ---------
“üî'.r Mr" Florida where they wiU make their Lakeside, Queens Co, July 27-A
J^annJs^ Chri^timl mfnv ° ^7 reunion of the Wiggins family is
Johannessen, of Christ! g ^Andoverjhey^made warm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Lakeside

%!<M wSRSisstr.fSSii
guest of Miss Aide StewaÆ the tract of land granted to Jacob Wig-
tOFS'&SAi ‘t"„A5S3 ft1» AS

George Davis were appointed as toft members of the family present at the 
committee, and a tennis tea will be reunion are: the Misses Louise, Stella,

" rle and Victoria Wiggins. One daugh- 
, Miss Nychia Wiggins, is unavoid-

_____________ y absent to Boston. There are also
H present as members of the family, Mrs. 

A. D. Branscombe, of St. John; Mrs. 
Thorne Wigpns Rice, of Denver (Col.); 
Mrs. G. A. Bumison, of Duluth (Minn.) ; 
Mis. A. Fraser, of Waltham (Mass.); 
Mrs. Warren Cody, of Cody’s (N. B.), 
and E. W. H. Fairweather.

Mrs. Thorne Wiggins Rice has rented 
hpr summer home at Princess Park on 
the western shore of the Grand Lake to 
Mrs. W. G. Chestnut, of Fredericton. 
Mrs. Chestnut is now occupying the cot
tage and has as her guest Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Chestnut, of British Columbia, 

.week. Mr. Chestnut is a civil engineer who has 
nr her just completed a five year’s engagement 

with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
The party is enjoying the

to?

&■y.1 to sen«v>i (
will stay two weeks, and on her 
will stop oft at Portland (Me.) 
John. -Mies Jeffrey will remain

Mtle) July 28*—Miss Ethel Mac
donald, of Amherst (N. S.), is Visiting 
her former home here, and is the guest

Hanscombe, who has been 
a few weeks with relatives here,

returned to his home in Boston on Sat
urday. '

William Straight landed over nine hun
dred pounds of lobsters today. This 
looks as If the fishermen may yet make 
good.

I ), where
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from was FMILÏ11
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York, .
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in; H. S. Sloa
mTTw0"
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at_ Hoihn on i 
1 o' •* " •n, Ply- d

by and children, who d 
ests Of M»: and Mrs. t

- ]ing
and
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mÇë^rCerjLND.Mrs.

thee an ests of Mr. and M
i’W “ ■*- “ 

tfissastfe
Fusket - Lakes. His sister, 
f Boston, is .also visiting

Rev. W.

.
manual trein-

ar-

n
.

on the gi 
Alex. The

. and Mrs. Alcorn«.was in

HARCOURT

Hareourt, N. B, July 29-Mr. John 
Keswick and wife returned on Monday 
to their home in Fort Kent (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shirley also 
left on Monday for their home in Bos
ton.

is visit-

:
*0, all of 
F. W. M,

who has 
B. C.), ac- 
iwaite and 
ting other

elatives in

ft'-

H"to

>he gS

'01Ei i]

M
iss Saunders, of 
Mrs- W. N.. Ct

•«Ç;5S‘- mf, Of
; on Thursday for

SS3
, ai

SES her
. toiS home,

0. . ..iV.3Qe'________ ' Mrs.Ea
niece, Miss Erdinenom a < . d i

is to 
aon of

f spent 
; eMiss

Company. . .....
stay very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Grier Wylot, of Ottawa, 
are spending a few weeks in Gagetown 
visiting friends. Mrs. Wylot is the 
daughter of the late Dr. Scott and Mr. 
Wylot is a cousin of Sir William Osier, 
of Toronto (Ont.)

ment of the
27—Mrs Samue

-V * ■ Sunday with frie: 
A number of, is visitingCot Maxm - reia- r on 

herMrs. John mouth villew
r v..; ' $ » kmglhy 

Mrs. Joseph»* E a variety iof Me redVvi charm
ai eyen-. ^ her home. p ' T-VW! w

.ésisBissser

---------------’ Kirby Wathen spent the week-end
FREDERICTON JUNCTION

Fredericton. Jet, July 27—Miss Jean were the guests this week of Mr. and 
Coburn, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. W. G. Thiqher, Millerti
Miss Currie. -Master Freeman Atkinson, of Rexton, The resident of the village of St.

" - I», a*»-™,
and renew the sidewalk in their village.

ander. Mrs. Aries has sold her house, _______ Posters are out for a pie social and
, of Melrose, spent Sun- now occupied by Lewis Godfrey, to Wil- WOODSTOCK dance to be held to the Masonic Hall on

F^Remy.ofMd-iianr Scott. . ^ Woodstock, N^ B, July R. Fos- ^70^^
fc-relatives here. Last Saturday evening a number of ter> of ^ c P. R. poUce, arrested a fee 18 " ”

Sunday with the young people drove to BllssyiUe to man last night at the station here, taking . m bably be adopted
the strawberry festival given in him „ff the pUot of the engine attached th„^h Pt^ COUntry where there should 
for the benefit of the Church of to the express and brought him before b^”^to be bad roads and no funds if

stealing rides the whole distance. Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 29 Yrs
In -"""rrtin. with his railway duties terday a body, evidently that of a Can- 

'Officer Foster was notified of a theft of quet, N. B. fisherman, one of the ' jc- 
a suit case at Brownville a few days ago. tims of the north New Brunswick gai 
He succeeded in capturing the thief who was picked up by a lobster fisherman 
is now in jail at Dover (Me.) While in Egmont Bay, four miles southwest 
Brownville the officer learned that a Brae Harbor. The body was clothed 
Store had been" burglarized there and oilskins and sweaters- There w-erc 
jcoods to the amount of 1300 stolen. He marks by which it could be identified. 

Miss Evelyn Deminings, of Wood- went to the house of the man arrested —— J11 . in ,he
stock, is visiting the Misses Belyea. for the suit case theft and after a talk When there is a slight leak n 

On Saturday evening the ladies of the wjth the man’s wife she admitted that sprinkler, try droppmag a little hu 
United Baptist church at Tracy, gave be wa8 her husband and had committed affin on the broken place. 

ne time. a faean supper in the hall, proceeds to the theft She took him a short distance 
t pay for the repairs being made on the from the "house and to a large drygoods

who will be church. box buried deep in the ground he found
Miss Robma jack Ball and Roy Alexander, of the stolen goods, among .which 
his cousin, FairviUe, spent the. week-end at their fourteen hams. When confronted
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Quickly Extracts Corns
Gives Instant Relief.

—...
LL HILL

fg were
^ r i |rtth 

the evidence of his guilt secured by Mr.
■Foster, the man admitted the theft. He 
gave his name as W. C. Milbery.

Henry B. Smith, a prominent farmer, 
died today aged 68 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons and one 
Idaughter. He also leaves one brother,
C. L. Smith, ex-postmaster, and two sis
ters, Mrs. I. H. Freeman, of New York, 
and Mrs. Clarence Hanson, of Wood- 
stock. -
. A “reservist” of the English army-em

ployed to Dickinson’s Tannery, received
a cable today ordering him to report at, acorrng
the war department for service. Hej Extractor never falls, 26c. per 
leaves here once. sold by druggists.

Jfm1 e
, of Jack 
t the w. Qsm To use Putnam’s Corn Extractor i" ^ 

get quick relief . JJL 
sting disappears, 
feel better at once, 
other application 
and the corn goes aw-')- 
Nothing acts so sl’-c»
is Putnam’s Extract»
’t’s so sure, so pamles». 
^ so dead certain to

kind <’i 
Putnam’S 
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Andover, N. B„ July 27-Tbe annual 

monthly meeting of the Woman’s Instit
ute met on Tuesday last at the home of 
the president, Mrs. James B. Porter 

HIS ter the regular order _of business the 
officers for the ensuing year were elected 

, Frank Turner, of 
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According to the latest statistics available, the Triple Entente can muster ‘ 

a larger body of troops than the Triple Alliance-8,972,615, against 8,608,160. It 
must be remembered, however, that Italy’s army is problematical,-while th, 

given for Russia include her large Asiatic army, which could not at
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cruisers or the leaser mis* 
leets. Austria has six monitors in its flotiila on f 
jfling for the same service. The naval figurés aré ; F. , 

— — ships included as “building” have since been
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London, July 28—-The .Austro-Hungarian government declared war 
against Servia today by a manifesto which is one of the briefest of
momentous dooaüwité.ftt bwfcff.A ....

Germany pavejJ the way for this declaration by announcing her re
jection of the ybyy.toi kriaf férçr pow— ‘p* “
ference for medi*t^h^j®fi^aày--;^@d*ia@i' -to; 
ally could not be expected to submit her acts to an European
■ though she
■This announcement preceded the < 
hours, and gave an exhibition of the ^ 
of the partnership between 
gether through the Bosnian crisis of 1 

The center of interest has shifted e 
holds the decision whether an European war, Which pro 
shift the balance of power, if ndt re-arrange the e:
Europe, is to break out. Negotiations are on fodt there 
Russian minister, Sergius Sazonoff, and the Austrian 
which are designed to “localize’’'the conflict.

The nature and progress of these 
the thickest mystery, but they a 
[are clinging to, in face of a stoi 

There is no doubt jn'Bri 
to utilize the provocation 
the slate clean of all act 
matum on her wide’

The next news e 
even now may be anj 

Reports of small eneouatf 
to pass the cepsor, but mi| 
zation has already been effec 
paign is well under way.
Britain Must Stand With Triple Entente A gres

There is absolutely no enthusiasm in -5 -l- 
England for war—no desire for this par- _n|l sr 
titular war which confronts Great Brit- SSsJ"-!
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■greet European 
support Russia 
they may take.

The dark dd 
were received 
with the deepest 
effect of itte’WgfcHljlpj 
compromise on home ru 
ties fed tààl doro - 
be settled ÜE-efl I 
from without.. _ 
the Conseryroheèl 
election have been 
foreign office has ! 
portant branch of 
no one wants to risk the posslbili

There is no sign of unttattaj events at 
the foreign office, exçept that the ! 
minister, Mr. Asquith, who geld— 
that office^ called there tills ev( 
conferred .with Sir Arthur Nice 
manent; under secretary, and 
trian. ambassador came to mal 
announcement of tiré declaration 

The ships of the British fleet c 
where are taking on supplies. > "Sad 

> ter-it became definitely known that 
tria and Servia were at war all .Iff*,
<ers and sailors ashore at Portland and ----------------e.......................— _
Weymouth were summoned hack to th^ilers on the bulletin boards ir 
ships. V offices, city haUs and other pu--------------
Mobilisation Mean, War. , when^ln'sÆo^ bSÆ

Berlin, July 28—No confirmation has fective. 
been received up to a late hour this even- 

■lng either by the German fqreigsi Office 
or the Russian embassy, ef tbe 
tion of various army corps In B 
Ported in yesterday’s aespatches to Ixm- 
don. A German official declared flatly 
|hat any Russian mobilisation agahlst 
Austria, partial
German rqobilisatlOn orders’ wiihMV»tiSin»l 

|he said, immediately be issued and WM 
r these had been launched there wonla ljq 
so possibility of recalling them,.
Germany resif<i3iteil|SMM|HBH 
nations continued, aa-tiré'stMréffiiréj 
sities of war on iiesrtia-djPiiliwWi
force Germany to strike 
hni-ri

Far 1
.

...............................:SS., *. .., -..war

be a having i 
to then

i»fg a con-
m'

-------- ■——___ ;----------

Austria ha. formaliy declared war against Servi,.

Gymany has refawed Sir Edward Gray’, proposal for c
- tion. - F-'F . ':70r:V " ; M.

Austrian boats have scited Scrv 
Austrian troops* are about to «roi 

navy has been asi

puhBc here was 
alarmist rum- 

e. A run on the 
dass*s

if pen] 23, 1914, the impe 
ids of ment finds itself 
jenCTal itself to safeguard 

The eats and to have re

■ "mm.
Paris, July 28—The

t
ed

r this pn oney, was resu this

is it saw its hopes of a speedy 
of the te 
y’s failure

mof media-
T

» transports on the Danube.

and French armies are being prepared for

Ai

mipear to beand

waiting the decision c* »-

zji
™clfngn'himprec“sge!yathen

,,, .';r?-*- :
' ^PeUr7" la says

stifl entertain hope, of beingable to localise the conflict 
r of a truce over home rule in Ireland and England during the

s SE
=i-Papers

' . ntog

eto ute
the

f In spite ■"  r". ' ■". ■ y—■■

“H üàs!
f retreat. The police were able to pre- tween frontier and river patrols. .

vent the crowds from forming procès- “The last of the foreign resident ir 
V * sions, but they were fully occupied in i Belgrade," the correspondent adds, “hays

trstt epattwsast w,*aâï
„ b-,-- ... French embassies are located. while the Servian army gives no sign of
1 Stsslss raESS commrr. f^. *tL& S

•—- -—

Servta’s now at the mercy of the enemy.” - . ,
the whole Italian Fleet Concentrating. ~

Rome, July 28—It ia reported that the 
first and second naval squadrons are 
forming to concentrate at Gaeta, forty 

that miles northwest of Naples.
Lloyds’ Rate Advances. je~ . * F ÀF

London, July 29—(Associated Press)- 
Insurance operations at Lloyds yesterday 
against the risks of war included busi
ness covering specie shipments, by Ger
man liner from the United States at five . 
shillings per cent. The normal rate is 
one shilling. :U
St Petersburg Hears News.

At

The cabinet met late this afternoon 
and received the reports of the minis
ters. If any decisions were taken they 
have been kept closely guarded.

According to what is believed to be 
responsible opinion,* there remains the 
possibility that when Austria has occu
pied some Servian territory she will in 
a day or two announce her intention not 

■ tq hold what she
; gives competent

||
rc-

i
r

m
3»to proceed furtl 

has taken unti this' winnote

is argued, ex-
m

attempt to destroy 
r^hta^would Pluugr ■

The Daily Mail thinks that unless the 
is faced with the

, but

S' .
sovereigand

and,|

ofLàto
The opinion was ekpresi|A$^fflMm 

formed Rusisan circles 6sBh||3^HH8b 
that partial mobilisation of Russie* 
troops along the Austrian f»SBtier -WS6 
quite possible as an answer 
trian declaration of war on flenda. - 

Servian officials here appeared--fll:W* 
■at such a step could be uflltipW 

without evoking a German cou#W<no“
; Libation. "FmSSBH
[ St. Petersburg, Jmy 28—The:*mWPN 
• ■^government tonight issued • the foflwWSift 
I official communication:
L - “Numerous patriotic demon,tri " 
i of the last few days in St. Pejter 
, an(l other cities prove thatàSÏ^^SM 
I Pscific policy of Russia finds a iyropa- 

thetic echo among all class^SûdiLitirél 
! population.
; “The government hopes, nevertheless, 
—that the expression of feeling of the 

1“ j > will not be tinged with enmitÿ 
against the powers with whom Russia

n, July 28—The ambasadors 
weekly reception of the

a foreign minister, Herr Von greatest catastrophe in its history.
, late this afternoon was decidedly The Daily Telegraph considers ■ 

The British ambassadur,Sir the German emperor holds the fate of 
•- Edward Goschen, visited the impérial Europe in the hollow of his hand.
‘ chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Holiwcg, “We have before us," says the Daily 

as well as the foreign minister, and it Telegraph, “the appalling spectacle of 
was surmised that fie was pressing upon a first-class power rushing to arms, and 
the German government the necessity Europe convulsed and sick with anxiety, 
of action to preserve peace. and fear watching lmpotently the con

i'wenty-six Socialists mass meetings ffict she will be unable to control.” 
tonight in the workmen’s quarters of The Morning Post in a pessimistic vein 
the city were crowded to the doers and asks: “It Austria does not want to an- 
overflow meetings were held. A reso- nex Servian territory, what is the poli- 
lution was adopted, denouncing “the tical purpose of her war? There must 
brutal policy of Austria,” and demand- be some other motive than more re- 
ing the government to restrain their war venge. It seems that Austria is de
fury. liberately challenging Russia with the

Police were massed around the meet- approval of Germany. It is a struggle 
ing places, but the meetings were order- between the Triple Alliance and the 
ly. Later the Socialists converged in 'Triple Entente, and it seems difficult to 
procesisons to the centre of the city, decide which would be the greater mis- 
singing the Workmen’s Marseillaise, and fortune-Europe’s acceptance of the chal- 
shouting: “Down with war.” lenge, which would be followed by a

intentions was to hold demon- great war; or non-acceptance, and the 
in Unter Den Linden and Wil- consequent domination of the Triple 

»se, but the police had made ex- Alliance.”
jrepartaions to cope with this, AU the newspapers express the fervent

malic negotiations at 
in averting

With l----------- ------------- ------------ ,----- C- On m ;
announcement off war tonight Paris be
came animated. There were patriotic
demonstrations til the ca .....
other cities throughout tl 
there were also demons! 
the war.

Received With Relief.

Vienna, July 28-It is with a feeling 
pf intense relief that the people in the 
dual monarchy look forward to the war ye

today announced

Even the certain knowledg 
Russia would intervene 
Austria to hesitate a 

whom she wishes alter her course in 
1,1 at peace. The news of the fermai de

’■While the' government gathers war ran through the dty bel 
strenprth from this wave of popular feel- tra editions of the papei 
lnS- and expects its subjects to retain vendors’ hands, and 
fi'ta-once and tranquility, it rests confi- grteted with a spirit 
di-ntly on the guardianship of the dig- described as close to
fij'i' “id the interests of Russia-” tion. the l

Gladly Received. Vienna is absolutely without news of Vi.
■ a-nna, July 28—News of the formal the movements of the troops, which the 

, "A inn of hostilities was received papers are, naturaUy, forbidden to print 
*<th a patriotic outburst tiuditflhoe^tiie A sharp censorship^lttil-IHreiriMl'iiWfltilfli 
“P‘tal. Men embraced each other on over the press and aU' means *
*®e street end wept ‘ /-t munlcatidn. A greattpflet crow

A
tot the war is

at.
republic, but he fmtto .

I
no

Serviahe
—o Is resolved to peri
vhM^jmt^n8 Xrthi 

ission, to be crushed. 1

Jrs of the Merest hatred.

gtnof

consffleration and ’ leniency only

1 ml - -R

t-m

St. Petersburg, July 28—The fact thal 
Austria has declared war became know: 
only late in the evening. Thousands o 
people then gathered, and chering wild
ly, marched through the main streets to 
the British and French embassies where 
there were scenes of enthusiasm.
“Don’t Go Back,” His Advice.

Ottawa, July 28—“You should not go 
back to the Old country to fight, and 
leave your wives and families here te 
suffer,” was the concensus of the ultima
tum delivered by the immigration de
partment interpreter, Chopowik, to the 
unemployed gathered at the City Halt 
today. y , '

Chopowik stated that although the 
Ukranians are for the most part of 
Slavonic origin, Or considered *9 at the 
present time, they should not return to 
their native land to fight against their 

, says there have been blood brothers.

army.’
of

28—-Reports r ' ’ ■ f0 ranee two ;
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BAYFIELD
Bayfield, July 28—Mr. and M 

tio Allen are rejoicing in the 
.little son at their home, Mur 
er (N: B.), on the 27tb instai 
A successful basket and ice c 

lal was held at the school hquse. Spec 
lettlement on Saturday the 25th. The 
foceeds which amounted to 
re to be used for purchasing 
jther articles for church purp.

Mrs. Clarence Spence, who 
11 for some time, is improving 
The trustees of Spence dis 

gain engaged Willis Stillman 
hr the next school year.
■ Menuel Allen has purchased a 

ad from Harrison Briggs, an 
Aiding a house on the site' fo
cupied by the house of Mr. __

rhich was destroyed by Ughtnteg thrée 
ears ago.
' Irving Allen suffered a severe 
troke a few days ago, but is slowly 
Waving.

Eugene Hanscombe, who has been 
iding a few weeks with relatives here, 
med to his home in Boston on Sat-

of
Cor-

■ $40

been

have

of
is
iy■

sun-
im-

y-.William Straight landed over nine hon
ed pounds of lobsters 
oks as if the fishermen-

. This 
et make

___

IMS FAMILY II 
REUNION IT HOMESTEAD

Many Members of Noted Family Visit 
Queens County Home - Mrs. Stone 
Wiggins Rice and Friends Spend
ing Summer at Lakeside.

Lakeside, Queens Co, July 27—A 
mUy reunion of the Wiggins t 
king place this week at the ]

ancestral-home -off, 11
family. This farm is a po 

tract of land granted to Jac.
rfffiff tK£rol“d the 

place is now owned and < 
by the family of 
members of the 
reunion are: the Misses
terrlMataî Nra°Maaw^

ablVab“ntm“n»theff,

TtrflnfiPnmhfl of St. J 
Wiggins rnce, of Den .

Mrs. G. A. Burnison, of Duluth (Minn.) ; 
Mrs. A. Fraser, of Waltham (Mass.); 
Mrs. Warren Cody, of Cody’s (N. B.), 
and E. W. H. Fairweather.

Mrs. Thorne Wiggins Rice has rented 
hpr summer home at Prim 

fthe western shore of the G;
Mrs. W. G. Chestnut, of Freder 

I Mrs. Chestnut is now occupying th,
I Kraneth ChlstnutlFf British Cote 

I Mr. Chestnut is a civil engineer wh 
just completed a five year's engag, 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Ra 
Company. The party is enjoyin 
ctav very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Grier Wylot, 
are spending a few weeks in 
visiting friends. Jin. Wylot is 
daughter of the late Dr. Scott and Mr. 
Wylot Is a cousin of Sir William Osier, 
of Toronto (Ont)

:r

: also
, Mrs.as

Mrs.D.

on
to

Mrs.

has

‘the

■a,

the

Raise Own Funds 
For . Road Building
The resident of the village of St 

Martins, St John Co. (N. B.), are adopt
ing a new way to raise funds to repair 
and renew the sidewalk In their village.

Posters are out for a pie social and 
dance to be held in the Masonic Hall on 
Thursday evening, July 80, the admis
sion fee is 25 cents; ladles with pies,

This plan will probably be adopted 
through the country where there should 
happen te be bad roads and no funds u 
any such places can be found.

Body Picked Up.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 29—-Yes

terday a body, evidently that of a Cara- 
quet, N. B. fisherman, one of the vic
tims of the north New Brunswick gal®* 
was picked up by a lobster flsbenuMi to 
Egmont Bay, four miles south-**1: 01 
Brae Harbor. The body was en 
oilskins and sweaters- There were no 
marks by which it could be identified.

free.
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1 th* yWhen there is a slight lew 
sprinkler, try droppinag a little 
affin on the broken place.
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ce the same Gleaner 
from the Valley rail- CONSIDER FESstill

.2:4/ The st be hard up ir!» v
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Wb« ci r 't
tin Tucs- 

looked about 
= as the average man has ever 

• remembered that a 
C. P. R. above 200 

,lt Is easy to under-

'here we hear sd 
has direct andour

it is health.
. AldrttMds give intense 

that their lighting plans 4 
admit light and air but ad( 

Tbén they choose the 
that the light ’
-------- glare,;

| eyes a

id issue are
tobuted, and many , ■

stand that Austria and other belligerent
nations are highly unpopular just now.

- » » *
. The time to end the Dugal inquiry is

' .atkVtl after every essential. witness has been 
truth ha heard.. Several of the most important

' “fr” a™™' are yet to be heard. There are stiU 
e ot new " chepterj which are not only interesting

ihmg mi without but ^ There „ n0 dBnger that the
inquiry will be prolonged unduly- Who Fredericton, N. B., July 28—The pro-

' is in a hurry to hart it overt Not Mr. s°*e™m.ent began ,™eeti"" hrr=
- “ , “ :. , , ,, ■ tonight This w one week in advance

Dugal and his counsel. Not the people Q{ the ^sual time for the monthly n10,t. 
whose money was spent and whose ;ng and it is reported that recent de- 

his credit has been further mortgaged for velopments in provincial politic. hwt 
pe’ the VaUey railway. Not the Royal Com- caused It to be held ahead of time

George B. Jones, M. P. P.; Hon I). y 
mission. Who is uneasy? Landry and Hon. Geo. J. Clarke arrived

. here' tonight. Hon. John Morrissy and 
Ior Hon. J. A. Murray arrived during the 

day. Arthur Culligan, M. P. P., and D. 
A. Stewart, M. P. P., are also here. H. 
F. McLeod, M. P., was close at hand 
when the government members arrived 
tonight.

It is understood that a conference on 
revelations which have come from the 
investigation of the Dugal charges wiU 
be held informally while the government 
members are here. ••

Meeting of Provincial Execu- 
• live Called Earlier Than 

Usual, it is Said, Owing, to 
Startling Revelations Beforé 
Roval Commission.
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calcium carbide, which is! 
ible until moistened when 1 

generator may be plad
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' 1 Augustine Blrrell, Chief Sectetary 

Ireland, in the British cabinet, ought to

__ Ttion and the danger of civil war. In

a speech two days agohe “warned the 
their bend puy;c not to be bamboozled by the 

newspapers into believing that there 
ire and » general election wouia be a civil war in Ireland. He was 
et tire wishes of the people. convinced that such thing would not 

perhaps longer,'these happcn. I( it aid the government would

T- gas
""“Where electricity 

'esoeically in country 
vapor that is wonderfully 
longer any excuse for ever 
light wherever and whenei 

And when you have i 
much to improve it by tin 
lighting system is most ap 
from the inner surface of 
art again reflected to the 

’This plan is excellent 
is no objection to having 
to the home. Here we ro 
semi-opaque globe, at on 

Lights that glow soft 
much to its comfort and 
line to indulge in satisfy
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WHO CAN ANSWER THESE QUES

TIONS.
—.1

v
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To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Being brought up m the woods 

and not having the advantages of an ex
tended education, there are many ques
tions or subjects on which we are not 
exactly clear. For example, I once heart 
a clergyman say he could tell a college 
graduate by the way he wore his gloves 
and carried his cane. Now, Sir, not being 

Bason ti,ey ^vc posted on these technical points, we have 
to?: rf , to ask you through your excellent and
this war, that reiiabie journal to answer the following 

l foretelling, is. questions i 
ile-^are saying 
a war and be

(Montreal Weekly
. Europe, are not pa^ pÜ“lÏ' foTimt «Lüd to

°r n0t roll: of1"!'“a8 JoRrÏming"to1 wo!"a

r- - - - s, s
ig the world’s centre ^ the CL 
e feature that stands for their s<

’ men having the they have so 
lofa are in grave that people-* 

the avalanche may indeed they would rai 
re take here from New York done with i 
Post an interesting analysis of tinned three 

Î up to the present readers thir
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FASHIONS AND I 

Organdy and ruffles hav<

The newest skirts have

The new. gray blue taffeti

The return of the large
heralded. I

to/;

• •

■ v M r of
yet co
be anames the 

e the next 
lit such an 
making a 

ag to book 
nr the open

to
the imme

m
/ ■- . 
/à./: ti

... 1st.—What is responsible govern
ment? . ' Av&V’

2nd.—Is the present government mak
ing any pretence to discharge their duty 

*> any of their to the people as such?
European clash 3rd.—Is our local governor discharg- 
the great pow- ing the duties of his high office by s«- 
mt of it, would ing that the people are enjoying the 
jingo press of benefits of a responsible government?

By answering the above you will con
fer a favor on the bushmen of New 
Brunswick.

Flared cuffs are made i 
the flaring collars.

The low trimmed hat ei 
warm weather.

The lace mantle is the {
the Parisienne.

Feather fancies are risll 
higher on the hats.

Very popular is the C< 
oyster color with black.

White taffeta is a popull 
afternoon gowns.

With the white suit is ' 
blue hat of velvet or silk.;

the to «
IE ’must, r this con--

r 1 wm /

mSk: : The war 
on the

and' on the steppes 
» were we done with 

and Greece, no 
ve Turkey out, than they let 
tin by flying at each other’s 
ad before that fighting was 
wtih, we had guerilla warfare 
L around the throne of a ting 

with thç backing of 
purpose of keeping 

... g her conquests. The 
wolf, having with the backing of Ger-

of the■ it
Yours, etc,

L T. HETHERINGTON. 
Jenkins (N. B.), July 28, 1914.m is

Rule—And
There can be no doubt that within

the next few months an Irish parliament 
will be set up in Dublin. The powers 
■of this parliament will be limited; it 
will not have the collection of its own 
Or of the imperial taxes; customs and rx- 
ajgjB ijljnSs: Will minslii in the hands of 
England ; it will have no immediate c 
(Wp*—' jluatal- servteer-«rt the 

UsW.j TQ dlillliii war and all queatiers . 
■glating to the army and navy will eon- 

j tinuç solely within the jurisdiction ■■ 
iparliement at Westminster. Within . ese 

well-defined limit;' the College 
| Green Parliament will have control 
■By Irish affairs. - #
KWhat will happen is that the Irish 
| Volunteers will demand thro the 
Jlrish parliament the abolition of til the 
'{restrictions and disabilities imposed upon 
It by the present bill—in other words, 
ïhe complete legislative independence of 
the country.
' In the agricultural midlands, in the 
rebel south, away "in the wild mountain
ous regions of the west, one hears the 

1 same story. The pariiament, as at first 
constituted, will offer no final settlement 
of the Irish question. The Volunteer 
movement has aroused all the old spirit 
(A the people, the old belief that the only 
solution of the Irish problem was the 
complete and absolute control of Irish 
affairs by the Irish people. Out in the 
fields, along the country lanes, and by 
the firesides they tell you that the day 
has dawned at last when Ireland will 
again become a nation among the nations 
of the earth, when all the old grievances 
will be forgotten and forgiven in the en
joyment of a liberty that has eo long 
been denied. . , . Already arrange- 
iments are being made for a convention 
411 the lines of that held at Dungannon 
fver a century ago, and it is safe to say 
that resolutions will be adopted demand
ing the complete legislative Independence 
of Ireland. That the Irish parliament 
will eventually uphold these demands 
goes without saying, and thus the crisis 
in Irish affairs will become more acute 
than ever.—Frank P. Jones, in the July 
number of The North American Re
view.
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Its gold and glory rippling through 
hair.

His eyes were the clear blue Of northern 
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I’D RATHER BE SQUARE. 

(Berton Braley).
Pd like to be rich, and I wonder who 

wouldn’t,
And yet, if it costs me what sow

Pd Hire to be rich, and find that 1 
couldn’t, **

There’s too much worth while that h 
lost by the way.

To sacrifice friends, and ideals to sur
render— ,

My heart and my conscience, my soul
and my mind—

And sell all my dreams for a dnllar- 
marked splendor; .

Would leave me too poor for the nehes 
S’- I’d find,

Shone like a prophecy to anxious eyes.
;S -if /.

«
=be unchi nest,to. r

He strove not with Ms kind, deigned not
Their loves'and hatreds, on heroic wings 
He soared above them on some higher

could dream of; and when

sOf
'

I —~—r !IOJN.”to æ x ™- =in
s. loneliest

ould He gazed around for dangers new to E
/. •.

:
- w v

;

ent the Czar 
are the

y at this »of The winds of heaven were his chario
teers, \

a general con- He led the cohort of the sky, and dared 
The elements, and the rebellious air 
Knew him for long her master, and his

whether any posai- Heard* thunderous melodies, and gladly 
saving the moral- 
side, would justify 
iany must take if 
Austria and, Italy 

ain, France Mid 
st, the Trigle En-

Flemming and then, da 
ng armor of virtue and
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Igration. The Ge;
. —t a-

a Emperor has 
; may well askEm the

forming’’ in a purely politic 
and continuing to “carry on-ti 
of the country.”
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this Pd like to be rich, there is pleasure Ü\ ] 

money— i V
It’s good stuff to have, and it s rna/

milk and

;■. ;
11 in I heard.

He knew the roads of heaven like a bird, 
And like a bird he fell, and none knew 

where. - '
The murderous dawn broke on the 

waves, death white,
Nature forgets her crimes, makes no

In wethn,tiierat ** ’liVe and ,augh’ H Sh8me-

: other way, but unless wffi bear in memory that last fierce
istria were prepared to fight, " ........................

on the Rus- Fought by our fMer^domitaWe friend, 
. ,, The glorious battle to the bitter end,

wedge would A1(me ^rith the blind wind and brutal 
t of their country whije 
ips with France at the 
as the issue of war or 
t the world must await

trouble -t5,■ -.Kr — -a The 1 at some j
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ome extent nponm, ^

stuff to spend.
It helps you to pay for your 

your honey,
And gives you a chance to be nice 

a friend. 1

tmony as to 1 
ried on the Ne.LV re she is to!to,; ,

mm of, Catsame for
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- WILL BE 
MAIL

Pd like to be rich, but I’d never be 
. willing , .,

To pay such a price as some men
is too

m üV:
» I Au^

E IF YOU M
E READY ON
B MAIL ORDÉ
5 ERS, SEND
E NAME ANI
B AND WE Wli

1 that |S| for gold—
The cost is too high and the pace

And too many things must be bartered 
and sold.

Pd like to have wealth if I made it to
talling, . J

Or keenness and cleverness, canny ■ J
fair;

But I’d never get it by cheating 
spoiling— •

. Pd like to be rich, but I’d rather
square!
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they were at 
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peace is in d 
eyety message from the principal Euro
pean capitals with feverish anxiety. For 
this war would be on a scale so gigan
tic that it would shake the fabric of the
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>________is just as
op » Spavin, Ringbone, 
amenés» as your poorest !
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(ROM : . • - THE LIGHTINI
Everywhere we hear scientists agree 
homes has direct and important be

■Architects give intense thought to 
that their Ughting plans are most into 
admit light and air but adorn or di 

Then they choose the best av

eyes causes a eontk 
that brings on heai 
ness.

:s81 ...

-our
'M ,
.->• ■ ■■ : ■ -x’.mm

SPAVIN CURE
has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely caring these ailment*, ,

Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1913.
“I have need Kendall’s Spavin Cure to kill 

several jacks, and removed a bunch of long 
standing, caused by a kick.” gro. Graham.

health.
■—
and water dishes are scrubbed 
floors cleaned and little renewed 

at frequent intervals.
Mr. Barron’s" method of feeding chicks 

Is unique. We might call it “fussy”}
. but results are what count, and he gets 

8T®T' results. His pullets make even, rapid 
0 ’ growth and "come to full laying matu

rity at the expected time. ...
For the first two weeks the chicks 

are given dry food exclusively, then two 
feeds daily of moist mash are supplied..

The dry chick feed mixture is made 
up as follows: Wheat, four pàrta; 
canary seed, one part; red millet, one 

... . -, r , fart; white millet, one part; hetnpseed,
% who closely studies his one-quarter part; red com grits, one 

. birds and their characteristics and knows part; white corn grits, one part; rice,

. exactly the value of the different lines one-half part; cracked jftas, one-half 
of blood, using the good and discarding part; pinhead oatmeal, two parts; ants’
temaHc^breeding 6t Üffiftg&K
great deal of detail work. It Is also plain P The*basis of the moist feed is rice 
that such work pays. boiled in skim milk. To this is added

The various laying competitions con- enough of a mixture containing equal 
ducted in America during the last three parts 0f biscuit dust, ground oats and 
years have attracted much attention and thirds to make the whole mass crum- 
have done a great deal In the way of in- bly. (“Thirds” in a byproduct of wheat, 
during praducers of market eggs to pay resembling fine middlings or feeding 
more attention to individual , perform- fl0nr) -
antes and breeding for tndreased egg MUk is regarded as a necessity for the 
production. chicks. It is supplied liberally at all
'Considering these contests as a whole, times, Xn fact, it is the staple drink, and 

the most consistent performance is that they ensume a great deal of it.
a, ‘pteign breeder— This is another hint for. American

iSS gïïSi
finished fourth, m spite of the loss of one pose of -furnishing a regular supply of 
bird m midseason. The average produc- thjs valuaMe food drink, 

and tion-on the basis of a full pen of five After the chicks are weaned they are 
birds—was nearer »W egg>. placed on a grassland range, where they

In the second Missouri contrat his remajn until September. They ere then 
. ÎLWOn’ “SSL an ,ave,™g' production transferred to winter quarters, 

of 207 eggs. They duplicated this feat Mr Barron uses both large and small 
to the second North American event, houseg for adult stock. One buildiqg 
with an average of 288 eggs, the mdlvl- accommodates 600 birds. This has a run

-ara: -Sts;
At this writing, Mr. Barron’s entries majm*™

tain Grove (Mo.), and Stores (Conn.) uca"
This record, coupled with Me wti

SU s v;f ,m

XMeeting of Provincial Execu- 
• tive Called Earlier Than 

Usual, it is Said, Ov 
Startling Revelation^
Roval Commission.

• ^ Sun)..
flock

8 « pro- EEHBESsSF
3 Br. 8. J. KMDU.L CO., Enostmri fills. Vt. «are

Having had 
rectiy lighted ro

I ing the matter. —— -Y —
candles or, coal-oil in the country or o 
we now have electricity and other fui 

Mr. Henry H. Saylor, editor Moc 
a dynamo, gasoline engine, and all ei 

1 lng and installing llj 
electric generator 

1 and do much of the 
I be Installed at a lu:

Me until moistened when it bums with a bright, steady^flame. 
gas generator may be placed in any P P

"“"Where electricity is out of the question this light should be considerednexti 
’«neicstiy in country houses. There Is also a system Of Ughting by gasolene 
espeic > wonderfully low priced to install and run. In fact there is no 
longer any excuse for every home not having plentiful and rightly distributed 

liight wherever and whenever needed. ^ begtsuited tQ means you can do

semi-opaque globe, at once decorative'and made to distribute the tight evenly.
Lights that glow softly and harmonise with the decorations of a room add 

much to its comfmrt ÂSWe* aü6 ,tt tojÿâltriMlhi edonombtog to s«We- otter 
Une to indulge'in satisfactory lamps and lights.

fashions and fads

Organdy and ruffles have, returned.

The newest skirts haw a fitted yoke.

The dew. gray blue taffeta is becoming.

The return of the large garden hat is
heralded. . ' ,

Flared cuffs are made to wear with
the flaring collars.

The low trimmed bât enters with the
warm weather.

The lace mantle Is the jatest fancy of
the Parisienne.

Feather fancies are rising higher .and
higher on the hats. , ; ' |

Very popular is the combination of 
oyster color with black.

White taffeta Is a popular material for
afternoon gowns.

With the white suit is worn the dark 
blue hat of velvet or silk.

to be sold or 
e their sisters■M .

■
flock which is: Fredericton, N. B-, July Zb— 

vincial government began me. 
tonight. TMs is one week to 
of the usual time for the moat 
tog and it is reported that r 
velopments in provincial poll 
caused it to be held ahead of 1 

George B. Jones, M. P. Pi; H
Landry aqd Hon. Geo. J. Clarl ______
here tonight. Hon. John MorriSsy and 
Hon. J. A. Murray arrived during tire 
day. Arthur Culligan, M. P. P, and D. 
A. Stewart, M. P. P., are also 
F. McLeod, M. P„ was close 
when the government menrbei 
tonight.

It is understood that a conference on 
relations which have come from the 
vestigation of the Dugal charges will 
: held informally while the government 
embers are here.

we ISET THIS CamiOGPEof : perform- 
high aver-

: egg yield. Under such conditions we 
y reasonably conclude that tMs stock 
; been produced by an intelligent, pro-

î PIthat

P*IL re The Best Ever /
issued: Gnns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, iPiâbing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
. who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
Ton save money by setting

Catalogue today.
T. W. Boyd & Son, 
MreDuae 81. Wot, Montreal

V.

5i11 ‘

^-5 mnH.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 28-That he wiU 9pc 

J. J. Hughes, M. P, the Liberal member, continental 
for Kings, retains the confidence of the ™
people in a greater degree than ever is and t 
evident from the remarkable enthusiasm loud cheers 
shown and large attendance 
busy haying season at the at 
ing of the County Liberal 
held today at the capital town of G< 
town.

In the forenoon the business m. 
was held the old officers were 
Resolutions were 
fldence in Laurie 
Borden govemmei

■•ssSfrara
le to bring back Laurier 
again was received with

m i «*toeh
\—«V»

.[ITERS TO THE EDITOR birds

under Toryism, 

sought to make
flitWHO CAN ANSWER THESE QUES

TIONS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Being brought up m the 
and not having the advantages of 
tended education, there are many ques
tions or subjects on which we are not 
Exactly clear. For example, I once heard 
la clergyman say he could tell a college 
^graduate by the way he wore his gloves 
and carried his cane. Now, Sir, not being 
posted on these technical points, we have 
Lto ask you through your excellent and 
[tellable journal to answeV the following 
^questions:
I 1st.—What is responsible govern
ment? ,, ""«SSiS -

2nd.—Is the present government mak
ing any pretence to discharge their duty 
to the people as such?

3rd.—Is our local governor discharg
ing the duties of his high office by see
ing that the people are enjoying the 

| benefits of a responsible government?
will con- 
of New

and ed how a„ 5EEF Sr
Mr. Hughes, to a forceful speech, dealt 

mainly with local issues including the 
increase of freight rates on the P. B. L 
railway. He also referred to the 
patriotic action of the government last 
fall when the Americans were talking of 
putting an embargo on European pota
toes of sending an official from Ottawa 
to Washington and stating that our po
tatoes were diseased, an action corn- 

led by a Tory M. P. from the Island, 
appointment of useless officials and

irrsrs&wtïâiïs
ates on the people’s railway and Tory 
iglalation to favor of classes against the 
nasses also came in for censure.

had mwoods 
an ex- and toHOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A coat of clear varnish is a good thing 
to give straw matting before it is laid.

on
the naval question and Other issues, 
corruption and extravagance, the lowef- 
tog ot C^oada-s credit ^ ^ monây 
[markets of the worid, and the disgraceful 
financial record of the government came 
in for Mr. MacKeniie’i caustic and con
vincing criticism.

Mr. Kjrte to a powerful arraignment 
of the government reviewed the events 
of the recent session, going fully into the 
raid of Mackenzie & Mann on the treas
ury and pointing out that tbs govern 
ment will have to pay out more monej 
in the future to these men to save what 
they have already paid them. Mr. Kyte 
exposed the deception of 
ment with respect to the * 
bill, showed that the Gutellus-Staunton 
report on the Transcontinental railway 
provided a boomerang for the govern
ment and that the Increase of freight 
rates, wholesale dismissals of employes 
and other improper features of the I. G. 
R. policy formed part of th 
discredit that road so that i 
an easy prey to the C. N. R.

-y '
l-k ÆWhen cooking beef to a ftreless cooker 

do not pfft salt on it until it is done.

Some people put a small bag of lime 
inside the piano to keep the damp away.

Butter should be kept In a sto 
with the Ud on tight, or it will , 
the last* of foods._____
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ag usually ten females and 
The yards for the breeding 
nit 86x76 feet In size, heavily

Table § 
IMieW 
tiieGtoceu

adult stock receives a moist mash 
tMs meal being given late in the 
ion. At that time it is safe to 
• birds consume all they will eat 
it danger of causing them to loaf, 

frequently follows a heavy feed of
___sh in the morning, Iffl

This mash is cooked and is prepared I 
to this way: Forty gallons of water are I 
placed in the cooker and to this eight I 
quarts of wheat are added. When boil- I 
ing briskly cut "clover Is thrown in and I 
the whole permitted. to stand for two I 
hours. Then it is brought to the right I 
consistency by the addition of a mixture I 
consisting of one-third each of bran, 
middlings and biscuit meal and of 10 I 
per cent beef scraps.

In the morning the birds receive dry 
grain. This consists of wheat, two 
parts» oats, one part; " ^ *

The
1"

-at this hi 
,f fowls . 
d heavy pr

may be successfully washed 
psuds, to which there is a lit

is : !■ ■
has
have ashe totion.
and condition them to st 
to enable them to do 
discu&ion Of Ms met 

aaa

Two tablespoonfuls of powdered Shgar 
to the white of one egg will make ex- 

meringue.^ igggg^
The ; ■incial government was also 

f»r their disgraceful admtols- 
rked by increased taxation, 
oads, and the laws, particu- 
iltion, violated for party pur-

By answering the above you 
er a favor on the bushmen to

SJSafiSSLffeS4 Mp
This gentleman recently visited this 

country, and to the course of sevend 
conversations with the writer talked

Brunswick. mm Us-L THETHERINGTON. 
Jenkins (N. B.), July 28, 1914.

should never be hulled until 
just before the meal, or they will lose 
much of their freshness.

it might fallposes.
Nova Scotia M. P.’s Heard.

* • •
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1After.”"Home R:
There can be no àoubt that within 

the next few months an Irish pariiament 
will be set up in Dublin. The powers 

[of this parliament will be limited; it 
[will not have the collection of its own 
or of the imperial taxes; customs and ex
cise dues wiU remain to the hands of 
(England; it will have no immediate con-

' The gowns made of white 
should never be trimmed wttii 1 

" ■ ‘d when un
lhÆipifv fashioned with 

skirts.
ics of the after- 
E, M. MacDon-

I cMffori ‘ 
lace, fori

Lingerie gowns are f 
long basques and ruffled 

, ------- -
Is a smart, flat-heeled, rnbber- 

mp that is very fine for 
beach, ip

nedi
;

«ST, ; D. "and of St. He had no’ yearsersje. BXThe simple white corduroy suit is most self-material are the Only 
suitable,for beach wear. , , ; SHOES FOR

MI . soled canvas i 
: trotting on th «1..

^moSf1Ld5hWonP

s a hotbed of fan

.. :j... ... ?
. -- v ■■ ■

- .
this tone Is very keen, and he made MORE FOX COMPANIES.

SL"«ISS.™AK L S a h Ï.

better by denting himself to the strict- Fox Company, Limited. The company’s 
ly utility side of the Industry, so he made head office is at Botsford, Westmorland 
the change. ■ > Icounty •- ■

The need of birds with betteri than MJ,R B sitpp, F. W. Munro, of 
average laying aMUty was apparent to gt John; c. Haze» McGee, of St. 
him, so he turned his skill as a breeder George ; Harry B. Palmer; of Oak Point, 

fowls to good account in the King^ c^ty, and David Buckley, of

BiVtsa'sj ssrt itKirc
arly experiences. Some were dis- ed authorized capitalization of

heartening; others most encouragiig ^ ^ and head office at Oak Point.
But he persisted, and he earned success, i * H R Carter. C. H. Mitton,
bo*h ,n limed 1 of Port Elgin; Job Trenholm and David Paimer-z “Moo» Hud
anS-lla nnlv a Taylor, of Timber River, Westmorland -SUMMEE PACKS" and

Froto a modrat beginning ^with only a * MaunseI Trenholm, of Timber SHOES"
“rpl^tlrom the profit the husf ^^yto  ̂toro^rein"»^

TTmr'Ce/silvtT^Fox^Jm!
equipped estabUshment of lar^ size, ac Limited, with an authorized ,capl- not carry
commodatlng thousands of fowls and Ju^ti of «99,000, and head office at lame and ........
mttBnnrMrmBaXyt" brk o, Port Elgin

tematicaUy rerordrf twelve months to |towfi (p R L)j sre applying tor
toward S^krFoxra,aLImlted,vTtr^aauthfri^

g *
let’s value as a layer are her ancestor, starched linen collars are returning, 
her growth and development and her en- riiey are fitting in the back, the
vironment during her productive life. A front )9 turned back or left free, so that 
chick of good breeding may he spoiled g^g^t neck opening in the front of 
during the first six months of her life, the wajst will harmonic in line with the 
and well grown pullets wdl not lay heav- Mnes of tfie collar, 
ily unless properly housed and fed.

In the matter of breeding, he uses good 
«laying blood” entirely. The hens must 
be good performers, as shown by trap I 
nest records, and the males the sons of I 
heavy layers. He pedigrees hti chicks j 
carefully and preserves and Intensifies

WORK ,.power to declare 
«elating to the ar 
tinue solely wlthli 

ent at We
•J&and other wel 

Green Parlian 
purely Irish 

What will 
Volunteers s
Irish pariiament the ------ --------
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mrtT

Irish 
h the 
all tiie

specially suitable for farmers, woods
men. miUmen, trackmen, laborers—all 
those needing strong yet light, cool, 
easy shoes. The» are made on good- 
fitting right and left lsets from oar 
famous oil-tanned Skowhegan water
proof leather with waterproofed sole 
leather outaoles sad solid insoles.

Brand” 
"HARVEST

of i,
m

prod 
bids 
Ms '
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TONTl i
^ïn^tîte'agricultural midlands, to the 

rebel south, away In the wild me 
ous regions of the west, or 
same story. The parliament, 
constituted, will offer no final 
of the Irish question. The 

| movement has aroused all thi 
Lof the people; the old belief th 

, solution of the Irish problei 
complete and absolute contr 

‘ affairs by the Irish people.
[ fields, along the country lan 

the firesides they tell you th 
has dawned at last when I 

I again become a nation among
of the earth, when all the old grievances 
will be forgotten and forgiven in the en
joyment of a liberty that has so long 
been denied. . . . Already arrange- 
'ments are being made tor a convention 
rr, the tines of that held at Dungannon 
(Tver a century ago, and it is safe to say 
that resolutions will he adopted demand
ing the complete legislative Independence 
of Ireland. That the Irish parliament 
will eventually uphold these . demands 
goes Without saying, and thus the crisis 
in Irish affairs Will become more acute 
than ever.—Frank P. Jones, in the July 
number of The North American Be-
view- ________ -

P*K.the
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1 It pour
s them write us, giving 
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^mim ISU1
EF1rpHAT miserable feeling 
S’ 1 is due to impure 
/blood resulting from 
' winter’s indoor living. 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

and Constipation come 
There’s 

aad found 
the last fifty years—and 

f that la Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER’S

a préparât!
Dandelion,

>An EATON purchase and Free Delivery means much In these days towards reducing the high cost 
of living. The ful) importance of such a statement is beat appreciated when you realize the. fact 
tltat not only do you receive approved quality and service, tor which the EATON Mail Order Way 
Is justly famous, nut, also, you get good goods at a minimum cost. For some time past all EATON 

amounting to ten dollars ($10.00) or over have been shipped charges paid .by us. This 
/ .feature of our service has proven a big success, and the inauguration of the new Parcel Post Sys
tem, which has been a boon to the Canadian public, has made it possible tor us to go still further in giving 
our customers the benefit of a greater Free Delivery Offer, and it gives us very great pleasure to meke

this very interesting announcement—

.

Jaundice
orders purities in tlwblopd. 

edy—tried, tested, ai
ini

M■ ode

-*

Commencing' Aug. 1st
We Pay the Shipp
on all order» for any amoun

theI’D RATHER BE Mandrake,■Mfactory.
Virtually Ml chicks are hatched in 1 

cubators. Lamp heated machines ai_ 
used, both American and English makes.
These have a total capacity of 8,600 eggs. HaP

From the incubators the chicks go to 
the brooder house, wMch can accommo- 
date about 8,000 at çne time. At first A 
they are placed in nursery hovers, hekted Æ 
by hot water pipes, but later they are 
transferred to secondary brooders, which 
are fitted with lamps.

About eighty chjeks are placed in each 
brood. The pens *e large in size and 
each has a separate grass covered run, 
seven feet wide by thirty feet long.
Plenty of tight and sun are admitted to 
the house, there being a number of sky
lights, in addition to the usual windows. 
x The unique feature,of this building is 
the provision made tor furnishing tight 
at night. Acetylene gas is used, and 
sufficient burners are provided to bril
liantly illuminate the entire house. The 
lights are kept burning during the even
ing, thus giving the chicks an opportu
nity to exercise and feed for some hours

ÏSÆ'r-îX &. ,$ys i J SELDOM SEE

season, when the nights are long and the 
days correspondingly short. The erdps
of baby chicks have limited capacity,but ... . , . „
digestion is rupid. During the long £\ will clean .t effl w,thout laymg to. 
nights, therefore, there must be a eon- ■ ■ horse “P; No blister, no hair 
siderable time when more food could be 8OT»e. Concentrated July a few
used to advantage. By lengtheninng the drops reqiured at an application. $2 yet 
feeding period this difficnltv Is overcome £5b«!I?s£ftw^AisOKBINSrm..

, and more rapid growth follows. fialneni (or oenklnd. x=doca_Atel Swdlimu Eo-| the brooder house as on the entire a&gSR f&JSrtSfâT»

. Burdock aad ether pun-(Berton Braley).
Fd tike to be rich, and I w« 

wouldn’t,
And yet, If it costs me what sow® 

people pay,
I’d like to be rich, and 

couldn’t, " .
There’s too much worth while that is 

lost by the way.

fying kerb*. 
Atthefir.1Who ■9f

;
■true Blood 

n't wait for
zometbing worse to I %ing Charges

it large or .mall on

Of
find'that I ‘

h longer dread the pains 
^of childbirth. Dr. J. 
^1h. Dye devoted his 

life to relieving the 
"JE sorrows of women, 
vy He has proven that 
y the pain at childbirth 
f need no longer be fear
ed by woman and we will

No
Sold at most stores I 

ssc. Family stze, five 
times as large, $: oo. ■

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Outer Garments

DmSskot'^mL*To sacrifice friends and ideals to »ur" 
render— ,

My heart and my conscience my soul 
and my mind— , „ .

And sell all my dreams for a dollar- 
, marked splendor,- 

Would leave me too poor tor the riches 
. - Pd find. -v-a™*,

a

f. Hi ■Sr-w*
%V7t

w
■ .

----------------------------------------------------- ,

The Army of 
Constipation

gladly tell you how it may be done absolute
ly free of charge. Send your name and ad
dress to Dr. J. H. Dye Medical Institute, 
Canadian branch, Dept. Ill St. Mary’s, 
Ont., and we will send you. postpaid, his 
wonderful book which tells now to give 
birth to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
without fear of pain, also how to become a 
mother. Do not delay but write TO-DAY.

This is ne ordinary, everyday event. Neither is it an ordinary Free Delivery offer., Every garment advertised 
1 ig an acknowledged EATON value, that will stand the closest comparison—and when you read these words,

___ “And we bay tile shipping charges,” in our Catalogue, read them over again, so that you May be impressed
with their full meaning. “We” means^T. EATON CSU- you. In other words, you can buy any 
one o' these splendid values of known EATON quality garments delivered to your nearest railway station 
or post office for the price we quote without any additional sort for shipping charges.

This is in addition to our ’

Pd like to be rich, there is
money— ' I

It’s good stuff to have; and-H^rE0®!0 
stuff to spend. : ,

It helps you to pay for your milk an 
your honey, ,

And gives you a chance to he nice t

I’d like to be rich, but Fd never be
To pay^uch a price as some men do 

for gold- -
The cost is too high and the pads»

killing, ,
And too many things must be bartere

and sold.

/ .
• Our -

New Fall 
Catalogue 10$$10

ic Eb Crowing
CARTER’S UTTLE 
UVER PILLS ms -

shcypenuaMdyj^ 
cure Cmbys-^B 
the.

■

FREE DELWERf
of orders amounting to $10.00 

• of all goods catalogued and heavy goods 
quoted prepaid

10

WILL BE READY TO t 
MAIL YOU '

Aug, I5tli.:e

id, or over
IF YOU ARE NOT AL
READY' ONE OF OUR 
MAIL ORDER CUSTOM
ERS, SEND US YOUR 
NAME AND ADDRESS, 
AND WE WILL FORWAHD 

YOU A COPY.

them for mm

delhrflred free it yowmake your order to this amount. , ■■ ■***■> H p g - I
SMALL HU, SMALL DOSE, SMALL MICE 

Genuine m.tb« Signature
byI’d tike to have wealth if -

toiling,
Or keenness and cleverness, canny 

fair; '
But I’d never get it by cher 

spoiling— •
I’d like to be rich, but Td 

square!
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■*. “f to the tieasur"

Mr. CarveU (significantly)-», may

money that the construction and the- 
lway companies still claimed was due

mi
ovei and A.—Not so far as I know.

w much did the rail.QO ■- pay?wa^

• there
(Continued from P 

not a metgi - . -<<amaa « ?That has been charged t J
the cost of the railway?

A.—-Y®*- I look on it as an asset
'SÊÊÈ&S*? any other pieces of iaj

which might be an asset? ™™™j 
A.—A few, but they do not

to much.
Witness was then asked about the ite J 

in the right of way book in the „,nJ 
of the New Brunswick and British Col 
onization Company to whom $500 ■■ 
paid in April, 1918. Witness said It 
a land or real estate company with j 
quarters in St- John and the pf r 
was for a piece of land at KreJZ-uS 
for-a station. “We are in hope 65...Vvine 
a union station in Fredericton and it 
will tie" the finest in the province.”

Q.—Haye you not the I. C. R. station’ 
A.—Yes, it was built for election! I 

poses. But it never worked out.
Q.—But it is there, and is it not big 

enough for a city like Fredericton 
A.—No, it is about the size for a 

suburban town.
Mr. CarveU—If anyone can tell mt 

why they should squander $100,000 on 
building another station for a sman 
town, I cannot understand it.

Mr- Guthrie—Fredericton is not , 
small town.

Witness—There are five different rail- 
ways coming into the town'and we an 
entitled, I think, to build a station.

Q.—Well, you paid $500 for building 
plots which you think ought to be used 
for station purposes?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you are to pay $8,500 more) 
A—Yes.

•The royal commission then adjourned
until 10 o’clock this morning.

HORNING SESSION.
Thursday, July 30.

The Royal Commission into the Dugal 
charges resumed yesterday morning. 
Charles K. Howard, right of way 
agent for the VaUey Railway, again
took the stand and Mr. CarveU resumed 
his examination.

Mr. Howard submitted a revised es
timate of the additional amount re- 
quired to complete the purchase of right 
of way as foUowsti
District 'ilU 
District C.... .
District B. .. .
Through Fredericton............... 80,000.00

Mr.mmI that he Was

AQ^Ig0there any résolu' 
-wiimr '"-the allottment oj 

objected, buti

I»ni msm1 vyxv 1\
■ '-ri-V

nat
m...

IN amount
ave you y ___________ answer to the one

le but the other is not. 
is then stated that the witness 
was finished with and he was 
ulated by Com. Fisher who re
tirât- he had been on the stand

» Mr.
. mr.

uesin is a r

, —To provide for tl 
vk 000 in fully paid up 
WLta ■ Ross Thompson, 
*R^mes McNaught

Ri payment for a ] 
H&er: at a fixed rate, f 

k. B. Power Compi 
■to them

then I was>. V'.'*>•
—------ —'

_
was

t a good 1Q.-Yo. was

Sensation 
noon S(

'«r lead-■

Charles K. Howard.

sHv
- »»y and had

John Conner 
- rick Corbett 

entirely on your own time at tote

:: a las«
5 did yxm go to
r, me? y- Æ '

Mr. Flemming asx yod to (
‘ '

t §ê$l called and ex- 
said he was the 

agent for the Valley rail- 
been since January, 1912. 

worked with him and Pat- 
had worked for a short 

rvals amounting to about

or
Mr.

I been assignedi; -:.ï' . " th goi - And these gentleme 
f shares of stock.

pur-
m A—No,

"
*

■Her „
-----------------------

Usman’s Lawyers Got "More

Hwick T
, » -

. : b
. enargeup

four months.
Q.—I want you to tell tne what solicit

ors were employed in connection with 
the railway matters.

A.—J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock; J. 
R. Dunn, Gagetown; Percy A. Guthrie, 
Fredericton; H. F. McLeod, Fredericton, 
and D. K. Hazen, St. John, S. M. L. 
Hayward, Hartiand. ’

Q.—Anyone in Victoria county? ,.
A.—No, not unless Mr. Carter has 

—. ... . , been doing something; (Laughter.) Then
Q-—But not on « week day? I had the advice of J. B. M. Baxter in

one Case, ^ . ' . ..mm
Q.—You forgot J. N. W. Winslow? 
A.—Yes. I did forget him.
Q.—Was there any other among the 

faithful in Woodstock or Carleton?
A.—I might mention you, you got a 

share though I don’t know whether you 
are among the faithful (Laughter.) 

Q.—You dont’ mean to say you would

if Î could help it. (Loud

q.—And were then < 
A.—Yes.

I ei

mi Iv

Q.—And then you returned to Wood- 
stock. How long were, you there?

A.—Two days.
Q.—Got back on Friday and left on 

Monday morning?
A.-Yes.

th, Q.—Did you see n»e there at that
time?

j A.—I think I saw you at Lakeville on

t
m

mt to j
ed.b

84.47, 1 A.—Yes. , .
Q.—And what was sale 
a__xhc chairman repo
^.ŒhMofddol

. ; to Mr. Teed,an for legal serv 
-ails were for re ta paid out to tl

. To Mr.

of Qf—A contract with the 
x.—I suppose so, or an! 

was in a position to deal j 
tract.

available. 1- i °n- Suto
MoremV- —And next Monday morning yon4 of

he bank; that is

:
president spok

able.
Q.—At the meeting of i 

there is mention of a draft

for a railway i 
Falls.

is the contH

Us
$2,-Po *

tr. Flemming when 
ick?' is :

/ r “ .St' - '

[ to'1 '".I
a..ervice )m the fe

theAïïr"n,

to Grand I
see him? A.—

not swear to that. Them iV

Ms"
laughter.)

Q.—Well I got It In spite of you? 
A.—Yes.
Mr. Fowler—Is this charged to right 

of way?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What proportion of the right of 

way do you say Is now adjusted?
A.—I have an estimate made some

lunch.
:. ■ V

s.court then Q.—That 
afterwards executed?

A.—I cannot tell.
Mr. Fowler—What is th 

The contract is in the act
Mr. CarveU—Pardon me, 

I never had a chapee to 
contract until I found it ! 
book.

Chairman—Well the min 
evidence now.

Mrs Hughes.—Was that - 
approved? ->:■

A. Yes.
Q.—Were you at the m 

ust 23, 1912?
A.—I cannot remembe:
Q.—Four agreements a 

ordered executed, which i
A.—First, a proposal o 

tween the company, tl 
Trust Company, the pro 
Brunswick and the Ban! 
regarding the sale of t 
stock.

Q.—Is there a resolntioi 
ing of April 80, 1918 rega 
gress estimates?

A.Yes. ' ■■■■
Q—By 

authorized

your office? 
t across the v 

Q.-Before you left the broti

says Vs:i si - ”* “
road.

Mr. Teed had some other a «estions to 
• ........ ■ not pro<

, T> 2
’:> " sra* didWhen 

ed R. D.
- f

~~

.*3UA.

1 Pm. I to Co K■ " .

- ; a.
............... $ 4^77.11
............. 10,933.90
. .. .. 23,324.15

t Mr. Flemming or Mr. Flem- time 
her tell you you had better 
*ain?
m said the work would be aU 

they ask you to go to

Q-ÿ the estimate include the cost 
of the two miles at Fredericton?

A.—No, it does not. Witness then 
stated that it would require $86,000 to 
'Square the right of way between Cen- 

iü The amount 
in was $21,000. 
don at Frederic- 
the witness, Mr. 
et see why the 
d to pledge its 
i there as there 

Witness said 
sals there.

$ Q —wit-ask.■
oithe New

its
- -

right in about 
«- Q,—Did .. .. $68,535.08Total .. ..not: , • &

His figures for Fredericton were pure
ly estimates, but the others were based 
on agreements made and comparisons 
with Similar ignds already purchased. 
He had not "included the costs, but the 
figures might be large enough to include 
them.

In district B he had readied agree, 
meats with H. Rowan, Parker Glasier, 
Wnf. Fraser, Thos. McDonough, Patrick 
Mdhmoùgh, Babbitt Bros., Charles!

rok the right of way Tumer, Weston estate and James West- 
ion company, which on, the total of the settiemens being

___________________ -as really intended $2,958. He had stiU to settle with twen-
fbr his persons guidance more than an ty-five claimants and estimated that this 

' exact record of cash paid. would'take about $20,000.
Wk Mr. CarveU wanted to know what the In the course of the, discussion Judge 
«owners of land actually received for their Wells remarked that $100 for a part of 

u lands as apart from expenses, but wit- an acre of farm lands seemed high, 
n An/i „„„ um ness said it would take two accountants Mr. CarveU—I would not have the rail-
Q.—And you did not come of your a week to ^et the information exactly. way running through my farm for 

own free will. Mr! CarveU took two items, the pur- $1,000. .

«HgS«uç-z«i-te*S.’wrfÆSÆw ».
a.-™., t5.t» «:«w

to you in June myself jn an6wer to Judge Wfells, Mr. Guth- almost every case the road cuts off the] 
t I wanted you to prove rie said it was chea^r to buy the whole owner either from the river or the great- 

(paid tf* Bkmnting this money? of his farm. The inconvm.ence
whet the railway company wanted. omsed ls worth more than the mere co 
' The sum was $8*800. Witness further of the land token, 
said thete had been an exchange of atom bi<Smtinuing the witness said there 
property With lie“‘;c4j<Hnlnif "fantoM «teen cases involving ^
ligU sfn?. He thought Rett Thotip ÿéres in district C. 10 dltrict D there 
son dealt-with it. . .V^.hWPiwe only five owes, a*>outl

After a good deal of questioning tt twenty-three, still unsettled, 
was said that the " - Vouche» 1488 was produced to shov
could not be traced to the distribution a payment, on May 16, 1913, to the ■ - 
register. Brunswick and British Colomiation

Mr. Guthrie asked the commissioners Company on account 9f purchase °f he 
whether they were not getting back to Scully Grove property Fredencton_ Tins 
the position they were in at Frederic- was signed 'by T. Albert Linton *°

Mr. yHoWafd. *wt;*a£ting company. The next payment, on Odo-
for three days Wattlngi to^ve her 7, of $500, was signed for by Thomas 

ice, but was not asked. Nagle. The balance, $8,054-25,
on October 20. The lan^ndude^we
“/p^nt of $712.70 
company for a ballast pit W«J^ Gage 
town, was shown on voucher 2770. 1M 
total price was $2,600. Voucher 2978 
for $612.21 showed a second payment onj 
the same property.

Mr. CarveU—Why did you 
this direct from the owners? ■ ■■ 

A.—The company .got it before we 
knew we wanted it.

Mr. CarveU—At least before yo"
'"com. Fisher—“Who compose this com-

Mr. Randolph of Fredericton, Mr. 
■ Mr. Nagle, and Frank Clements 

are all I reco-llect.

raüwf ■a Sci

n n w
sir. • V-,:; . 7
John Flemming ask you to 
a Scotia for a week?
I don’t know that he did. 
not something said about it?

y said the work would start in
■

about your going

asked for in 
When an item 
ton was mentit 
CarveU said ht 
province had 1 
credit to build 
was already a 
they would ws
Evidence

' u )jj§§
in thelong have you 

business? 
teen years with

jo ,

IhL . m [ my life besides.
Q—You have a contract on the Valley 

road?

llrmr tract? -- y .
that they are solicit- A.—About September, 1918.

Q.—When did you take the first co
theWs^ndhemo?W ‘^‘-About May, 1912.

, getting^the c^t?^ ^

’ b"-M

t " El
. "

i hat
A^—The brother may have, I did not 

have much to say about the contract or

A Hard Job.

Q.—I have had a pretty hard job to 
get you here, hsve I not?

A.—(With a chuckle) I guess you

CarveU C 
of the con

: whore na 1
g few days

Fl« 
that

v-y -. ’xix
"■ ley

witness
£ L. v,-. that the trust 

_____ to pay on prog 
direct to the construction

A.—Yes.
Chairman—Ah! That' 

thority for these payment!
Q.—At the -meeting on 

who were present?
A.-—Messrs Gould, Cti 

combe and myself.
At that meting the 
‘the construction con

[aj

X&Jr ‘ - '
on^blemTwtic!

k with Mr.-l°v' -i-- ;

-
M it was J< . In

A-Yes, sir.
ict? •Pi | "

flat is the contra 
(traction compan 
the cost of the

had

Ion;

iàLi*, was after that you left for

A.—Yes. - • we. >, "
Q—And did not come back until we

Ihüd’üi : "‘.î
Flemming?

Mr7rredi^okrtoèerw?toe 

examination.

«■■■
and were at work on it?, Mr. Carv

oZlt%h t «me VO h H Vo - Jn^Swer tl

ledge or expectation of getting the second I had was “There are the
t^Mr” Guthrie—So far as Mr. Howard 

Mr. Hobencame and said: these contracts? 8 was concerned. They were so busy
along with some A.—No. » I nosing out what they thought a few

was not doing much, Q.J-You got the second contract from suspicious looking vouchers that they did 
,, , * the “«t day and I Hibbards, guaranteed by the railway not ask questions-
ild see what I could do. company? Witness then gave particulars of the•—pid he 4 ten you that he would a*—I got it from Mr. Gould and Mr. purchase of the C. E. Williams’ farm 
i Mr. Teed over. Thompson. for $8,500.

A--I d°n’t remember. Q.-There was an election on at this Mr. Howard mentioned that the com-
Q-—Did you not tell Mr. Flemming time? pany had let the option of purchase for

that you would do business with nobody A l_Yes $2,000 at the end of two years, subject
b“t htnif q!—And the money was for campaign to $200 being spent on the buildings.

A.—I may have. purposes? Mr. Carvell—Who is that to? Is it
Q.-Did he come again? * A^-That is the way I understand it. some poor Englishman yon are bringing

w™.. ^jpz&ss.^
A—Y 71 funds.
Q-w'as -tmything said or done? nlftlkS'
A -I told him that was all I coula f ^ su^ose Z

^■-at you could afford to spare) ^Q^-No matter what |*

A.—Perhaps not. , * 'J'
Q—You have contributed to Liberal 

as well as to Conservative campaign 
funds? :sS««££_2aBÉIHi

-About the contract?
-I don’t know.
-Was there any talk to you about

6.—I notice that the 
ilaihs that he was unab 

agreement, partli 
the transfer of tl-Ï

Geld, «, 
Roe.

à ' ,r of the a on you in Nova the first 
gard to 
gage bonds; do you kn

|'”*i -KL'.
°cJmt Q.—Any promise that you would pay 

I money?
. A.—Not that I remember.

m .
thesti
vices, — —

assis

tte ledger, asked 
This was an entry 
dated. May 4, 1914, fo 
erence to the journalst •vsss"
’VSiw^Siîi

l this as tm per^

-t. Mr. Wh

r of cases and

A,—
‘K-■No. I am not fa

of 1i details.
Q.—Do you know whei 

for the assignment of the 
with Mr, Thomas is?

A.—No. I don’t even 1 
even executed as author!»

Mr. CarveU—How muel 
on section A for right o

A.—$786.70.
Q-—How much for sto
A.—Nothing. . 1
Q.—For ballast pits?
A.—$1.300.
A™Yes' that Pa'd beft

Q.—On section E?
A.—$865.54 for right o 

for station grounds and 
ballast pit.

Com. Fisher—Does thi 
station grounds corde u 
partaient?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q-—And most of the 

Purchased?
A.—Yes.
Q-—WiU you Include 

statements you are to pi
A.—I will. -
Mr. CarveU—Have you 

tempts to secure the b 
New York office?
, A.—PersonaUy, I have 
heard Mr. Guthrie teU 1 
Jfnte for "them and I i 
they are to be sent by 
John.

as15, 1914, Did you have any talk with Mr. 
ling about money?
Teed urged that the question 

l be Umited tosomething more

-Did you have a talk with Mr.
ning bÆXu 801

.September,

■ ■ :

Jr.
s the title of anotl

,

L‘°r
did that

I pastn. to
Ittooo mis. 1913?the take•' -- "

■'■-è-T.----——=------
Mr. CarveU—Certainly, if you,T.

_____________ j a to- “

it?
r-u; T7

.;___ _ not buyj am not*

some .time ago that not ‘

The
toi of r to us

I j|M1 jL Ug VUÇ .T- *

. lESti:
was made 

er he had submitted 
g that his account

ay, on cue al<

in
S 1918f

Mr.
in pa r. Linton, *•»•«

of St. John, JPH
Mr. CarveU—I notice here 

vouchers for T. R. Kent &
George; what are they for?

A—For boring wells. We had to sup
ply wells where we destroyed them.

Mr. .Carvell—There have been som« 
complaints that I have not been treat 
ing the lawyers aUke; there is onl> 
other in St. John that I know of and 
I wUl give it, not that I am objecting 
It, but to be fair aU around. He« » 
voucher 2488, what daes « represent

A.—Inches & Hazen, St. John. $ ■ 
781.08 for searchng totles of rght of w y| 
in Sunbury County.

Mr. CarveU—There was some 
a few days ago about a $1,000 voue 
for “Gleaner stock; do you know an. 
thing about that. _

Q.—Did you remove the certificate 
from the voucher?

A.—No, I did not.
Mr. CarveU—Then we shall soon

MressazrüKÿ-ü-g
after he had submitted a h i

of within 
his aci

;
several%

S,; -

was
A.—Yes, within a i out?you have 

campaign

for survey parties; have YouSi Honorable People.
, The

Witness—We do net do that; we are 
honorable people.

Mr. Carvell—I don’t suppose it is you, 
hut it is the party machine.

Witness said that the purchaser was a 
Mrs. Jones, who with her son had, been 
in the country from England for about 
two years and that the young man 
seemed anxious to take up a farm. He 
was a keen business man. Going on, he 
said that the $2,000 was entered as an 
asset of the company. Crone’s farm at 
Centreville had been bought in the 
way for $8,800 and of this they consid
ered that $1,200 was an asset stUl for 

There was also a 'small

:
government■ 1

f : 1 . ' rI.

«f* WisF-RHESir-riZ TT

ssiîsss B.ISSt
À*8»- .............

uch was lt?on
00. I never counted it. 
s what you did?.

À —I told my bookkeeper to get $2,- 
000 out of the bank.

îzzv^=^keepCT:..
nniugham. Up to March 81 ^ "W ^

3T^’witnc« riid not know Q--And told you what he had 
' £ Zzs pïd brA-«e le» « to the office. ^

SrSS fcsfrr-.'sæw'w
tlSTsometon t° MacDonald’s room and got the pack- 

agQ.—Did you know it contained

sSsTTr 2 'Sawrarstsrsha
the b room or did he teU you that he had left

ymg, etiri, aa shown «- A not know,

proportion would be . Q--How did you know enough to go
Tess estimates and the AL room? ■ zVi
,rese A^-I knew he always put particular

El- Mr. Guthrie wi 
Mr. Gould 
et he was given assi 
la and Conservât!» 

flot worry about the ru 
promises had been give! 
Proposed route that tht 
would be given free. T 
were given by Boards 
representatives of small 
When he started out hé 
fifty deeds without char 
not so successful when hi 
ton County, where Mr. 
spoke in his wheel,” an 
got none for nothing. 

“The trouble with th 
dped ■ jPtoess said, “is that th 

Ir.-a ■ P® government was bu 
i «, they thought they '

■ r sbare of the money.
Mr.. Carvell—Who is 

tne government is not? 
Iu VV itness—The road is 
theproceeds of the sale 
anteed by the province, 
tected by the money we 
J* not costing and wiU n< 
•nee a cent.

Witness added; We 1 
hav ^had. case of

Judge McKeown—N

t>' -■ l
the cost,

.
rfrtmUwh°ofi

ow

had been purchased and w«
Hi" K

was
mentionm A.-Very tittle. ^

Q.—You spoke about seeing Mr, Flem
ming when you went back to Woodstock,
Was that about beginning the second 
contract?

^ a “"‘tact above Centre- ^re^paa7Fredericton from the Bull

oZvolf W 1^ronYrLZVK “m^'Howard then detotied the negoti- 
Q", SSL vtIL? contracting or a atjons betwecn his firm and a syndicate

8”. * yeare? in Woodstock for the proposed purchase
a"~Vm,' had a „„ Tr„n„ of the trotting park for $8,500. The peo-* rt th ^ pie of Woodstock hoped to get the ter- 

continental minnbt and the car sheds there. ThereSmthSsr “ ■
Edmundston, under Lyati and White. interview that the witness, Ross Thomp- 

Q-—Had you any other contracts on son and Hr. Wass had had at Wood- 
the Transcontinental. stock and witness added, amid laughter,

Aj—No. that the people of Woodstock had the
This concluded Mr. Kennedy’s end- mogt beautiful memories he ever knew If 

ence. they wanted to forget anything.
Here there was a good deal of across They then said that they could not 

the tabic talk between Mr. Fowler and —t the park at the price, as the agri- 
others which could not be heard by the cultural society asked $16,000. Theq a 
-commissioners and at the press table group 0f men at Woodstock agreed to 
but Mr. Carvell said,' addressing Mr. buy the park and to sell to the railway 
Fowler: “I never got a dollar out of a company what they wanted at $8,500. 
campaign fund any time in my life and The group included Allan Dibblee, Mr. 
if Mr. Fowler wants to cross-examine me Mayer, J. W W. Winslow, Mr. Hartley 
on that he may begin now.” and John Conner went to afterwards,

T.i Mr. Fowler—I think you are mistaken, and, he added, Mr.- Howard “was the 
Mr. Carvell added that Mr. Ken- only one who had the money when the 

nedy’s bookkeeper, Daniel MacDonald, thing was sized up.” (Laughter), 
was in the city arid if there was any Judge Weils—What about the deed? 
question as to the amount in the pack- Witness said It was in the name of
age he might be called hut he thought Ross Thompson and J. W. W. Winslow. Quebec Railway Cornpany J
that it might he taken that the amount Mr. CarveU—The mortgage was given dared and identified by the ■■
was $2,000 to the association. Do you know that Turning to the minutes of t ' .

Mr Teed—“We do not know, Mr. they worfd tike the money for the tog on August 28, 1910 tin- v —
Flemming may have received the pack- buildings? (Continued on the following R»ge J

.=
« sameCo.

Y

eded. The sum

to the

sm
Span
the balance due him.

The witness said that he had h 
him on several occasions and had 
other claimants.

He sa wthe Wetmore boys. ■! 
Q.—Did you know that he went 

witti Mr. Gould to see Wilmot -'-nc

transpired at an.0biT^4

25 le railway0ist of

stroction for January, February

Wfla ,
con-jgtm

'7 March, $14,151111. ’

The Ten Per Cent.
The chairman*—Why , should this ten 

per cent, be added on the cost of fcon- 
etruction? ' " - - - . " " $

Witness—You will have to ask a high- 
er authority than toe. I was told to do 
So and did it. • ■'

The chairman—This might give the 
raflway stock some value. If the con-

femsesai
railway. | .

Mr. Carvell-How would the eon- 
. struction company cam dividen 

The chairman—Jf the goyernn: 
were to amount to

son.and A.—No, I'did not.
Examined by Mr. Hughes:- 

t Q.—You are a director of the c 
pany?

A.—Yes. , . ,..f
Q.—From whom did you reem t . 

stock?
A.—From Messrs, Barnard, 

and Gould. ‘ . ,
Q.—Did you pay anything for

8t Ak—No, I hold it in trust for those

gentlemen. „ «,
The minute book of th^St^M

lungs in his room. Pk:v. K'- '"i.;- , '
Q—Was there anything marked on the

just took the

» A<
transferred* the e 

fy ÆTthl Ldto^
of Mr. '

‘
is on, r entry in—Have you ever seen 

d the books?
ic A.—I never look at them.

Q —You told the bookkeeper to get 
n $2,000; did you give thgt package to

.■v.the , Lisina*

œ -==>■ ... . i’.."T "fcL., u,., =hm,a to
Q-—What judges we 
A—Well, ■Hihs i

' ' t
•To Mr- Connor? Q.-

A.—Yes. one case wi 
IK.^he didn’t 3 
land values, 
e McKeown—You 

i judges. Th 
forming a d«

er rent charged on it? own hands?A.—It a.—in oi me
Q.—Would -Yes.US*

e office at Woodstock.
; day was that?
18, 1912.

Qj—Was there anybody with Mr.

4-y i
ds? ■

continued tl
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A.—Not so far as i
Com. Fisher—Iww _____

■way company pay?
I A—$8,800. VfRaf" *■-**■*-

Mr. Carvell—That has 
the cost of the railway?
P A.—Yes. I look on It 
s Q.—Are there afey-^fci 
which might be an assei 

A.—A few, but they 
to much. .'tj#V4

Witness was then askc 
in the right of way bo 
of the New Brunswick ; 
onization Company to ’ 

pmid in April, 1918. Wil 
a land or real estate com 

puarters in St. John m 
I was for a piece of lane 
[.for-a station. “We are ii 
a union station in Fit 

[■Will be the finest in the 
Q.—Haye you not the 
A—Yes, it was built 

(poses. But it never wo 
I Q.—But it is there, and is 
| enough for a city like Frede 
I A.—No, it is about the\
! suburban town.

i: !■: '-.à
——-...,

(rontinued from preceding page.

th -l h:t It this1 was01pÿT la» presided over b:

A 0lilu "there any resolution there re-l j 
the allottment of stock? I 

KnSTeed objected, but was not sus-1

resolution there.

LONGER?!mVAto
—|— • . Bl

(Evening Times.)
. ,emM ^ FW?lg “ StiU ^ °£ ProVin“ °f ^

—-...™-

During the last few days there has been revealed before the Royal Com-

railway. We learned Tuesday how ten per cent was added to every expend!, 
tore by a shuffle between the two companies, thus adding to the cost of con
struction hundred, of thousands of dollars.

In essence, the government was making Mr. Gould a present of the rail
way, and paying him somethin* like half a million for his kindness in coming 
over from Maine to help us out

Yet the Flemming party not only Mr. Flemming, but everyone of his min
isters and supporters—stood up in the House and forced through an extra bond 
issue of $2,000,000, meantime loudly assuring the people of this province that

"rCLr,r?.r, «, ^ «-*, «,
measure of responsibility—is an insult to the common sense and common hon
esty of the people at lar ge. ^

How long is His Honor the Lieutenant Governor going to permit New 
Brunswick to be ruled by the present government? That is the question on 
the Ups of everybody today. |

. gjÉSalfe tf"--

t&A —Yes, there is a
-What is It? t^gna

—To provide for the__
w5 noo in My p»16 "P *rV°Md

‘«•WAS. ■LATSS-Â-ttw *

£Ûirs8=rs’«-“.
TQ°.-And these gentlemen each 

fifty shares of stock?
^•Zlhd were then elected directors?

n —At* this meeting the question of 
budding the Valley Railway was rais-

ras
■

i
1i: it : '

?

pur-
’not big 

“or a
iow whether they 

re* any special retain- 

k Mr. Hartley got a retain- 

was Mr. JHart-

. _
es, I

: <1 been p
.-5Md youMr. Carvell—If , anyone 

why they should squander 
building another station 
town, I cannot understand 

Mr. Guthrie—Fredcrictoc 
small town. ,,v

Witness—There are five differ 
ways coming into the town u& 
entitled, I think, to build a stati 

Q.—Well, you paid $800 for 
plots which you think ought to be used 
for station purposes?
: A—Yes.

Q.—And you are to 
A.—Yes.
•The royal commission then adjOun 

until 10 o’clock this morning.
>n. i.

me
on““

. not a

A _ed.
X.—Yes. ...

"tss&s&xttyz
r^Q_A contract with the goveni|D^rt?

a;-' •gBSAiras.ajS
trQ—-The president spoke of it as a 
profitable contract?

A.—He did not know as much about * 
as he does now; it has not proved pro

. « of $100 .•Si

!■
rail- »t saycon one of the 

it his stand-

are. k

Abs :

ens -i uo 

Well, I am not
tmm-ito 1was in a

s.-gs
:

■

Im

■ iimore?
=You 1

a for the government would share in the 
benefit of the fund. The public and the 
press are just now demanding a victim 
and it looks as if Premier Flemming 
would be the sacrifice offered.

Q.—When was the subsidy act 
changed?

A.—I think in the session of 1912. 
Witness added that the act was changed 
to read so as to exclude the section from 
Andover to Grand Falls, and that the 
firm had acted as agents for other mat
ters for the contract. He also explained 
in detail the account of Heath and An
drews, of Augusta (Me.), in connection 
with the charter of the Eastern Canada

ten in Fredericton you had Mr. 
did you give him a retainer?

isable.Q.’—At the meeting of Nov. 88, 1! 
there is mention of a draft contract w
VYe™™”" railway from St.

t°o'^ThaMs the contract which Was 
afterwards executed?

A —I cannot tell.
Mr. Fowler—What is the use of this? 

The contract is in the act.
Mr. Carvell—Pardon me, but it is not 

I never had a chance to even 
contract until I found it in the

MORNING ;;

30.
The Royal Commission ii 

charges resumed yesterd 
Charles K. Howard, ri: 
agent for the Valley R 
took the stand and Mr. Cs 
his examination-

Mr. Howard submitted a revised es
timate of the additional amount re
quired to complete the purchase of right 
of way as follows i s
District D.. ..
District C...........
District B.................... .... .
Through Fredericton .. *.

j Total...................................

His figures for Frederieti 
ly, estimates, but the othei 
on agreements made and 

I with similar lands ahead 
He had not included the j 
figures might be large enot 
them. '

In district B he 
ments with H. Ro 
Wnf. Fraser, Thos.
McDonough, Babb 
Turner, Weston est 
on, the total of tl 
$2,983. He had Stitt to 
ty-flve claimants and es 
would take about $20,0 

In the course of the.
Wells remarked that $1 
an acre of farm lands s 

Mr. Carvell—I would 
way running through 
$1,000.

Judge Wells—You ar 
Mr. Carvell—In thre 

cases in the section ti 
between a man’s house 
almost every case the 
owner either from the I 
er part of his farm. The 
caused is worth .more th»» 
of the land taken 

Continuing the witness s 
fifteen cases involving « 
acres in district C. In di 
were only five cases, ins

Company on account of purchaseof the
Scully Grove property, ^_r)n vnn imnwas Signed by T^Lmtonfiwthe ■
company. The next payment, on ^ Mf Tehomas
her 7, of $500, was slgnen loroy^. pg.d ■ A.—No. I don’t
NaSrf'. ? lCon'8 Thp land indnded five even executed as «
on October 20. The land indn ■ Mr Carvell-Ho
or six acres. .. satne ■ on section A for

payment of $712J0 to th ■ A.-$788.70.
company for a baUast pit omow ■ o_How much ttown, was shown on voucher 277A The ■ Q _How much f

fora$612r21 showed a second payment on ■ Q -

“vraSi,- I “•> -
"ISS 5SS 7?» .. I

1 «s s.’Sr’s.tsïïir £
of St. John, are all I recoUect pu^hased? ° *** b*TC ^ R. went to Mr. HolUndwnd o

Mr. Carvell—I notice here B \_y__ appointinent if he woul<vouchers for T. R. Kent A Co, St ■ Q_Ves. ^ ^ g? *™*? °< "»>« *an the com-

^o^orinTwd^ WeWtosup- “Aments you are to prepare?
ply wells where we destroyed them _ A I will. - Mr. Teed-How can you come here

Mr. CarveU-There have been som« , “d, 8n<* 1ue8tions of the witness.,
complaints that I have not been treat- ■ N> to secure the books from the Mr. Carvell-I can prove it by Judge^
ing the lawyers alike; there^18°nd I A —Personally I have not but I.have Car/Jeto“’ ““[J Mr. Holland,
other in St. John that I t*i-t!nfr to I heard Mr Guthrie ‘tell Mr * Cmilrl to ?îr* ,ca^ them, then.

ttir^ aruW^- is I write ft thlhtdte? “derstoof th^ wh^ rndh^’wL^uloTedand IîaTe 
voucher 2488, what daes I John"" t0 be Sent by CXpreSS to St on^told a small partof what I know.

78^r“ar5mgH^o1-r^ty ■ ^ Mr. ^cc-deted My. Howards evidence

in Sunbury County. „ ■ contract ^ wasrivm^Ss^T^

^ I *s2i8&gSjg&
,roAratNoVn^not • « ■ I^tatives'o, smtkr col?*

M ~ we shall soon or- ■ £he“he,started out he gotnta
Mr- Carvell—Then we. ■ fiftX deeds without charro, bi^

rive at it by toe proo«« of■ not so successful when hereaebti
Contmmng*Mr. Carvell for ■ ton County, where Mr. CarveT'mrtU ,

m to Mr. Winslow ■ spoke in his wheel,” and after he*
to connection witoright^ ^ nonc for nothi .

soon areer he had submitted ■ “The trouble with the peo^e»5 tiib

bL"SJsss.”!““* T B £ - ■He SA, Jtb*^t“0Th^°52è went ont H Mr. Carvell—Who is building it, if
â~".?id / i^^^WflmotAnder- ■ th' government is not?

with Mr. Gould to see Wflraot .A ■ Witness-The road is being built by Meductic,------------------- —-
•he nroceeds of the sale of bonds, guar- Q —You searched all these?
»n'«cl by the province, but amply pro- A.—I hired a man to do some of 
.ecteil by the money we have put tip. It them. ...
!s nnt costing and will not cost the prov- Q.—Did you ever render an ithmacd 

a cent bill?
Witness added: We haven't got jus- A.—No, but once when Mr. Thomp- 

, h i single case of arbitration we son demurred regarding the size of a
ravp had. draft I gave him the number of titles
. Judge McKeown—Not from the searched.

A -No. .- BE&âi r ments to Mr. Winslow, on this account,
Q -What judges were yoti before? of $800, $800, $170,*»nd $80, total, $830.
A -Well, one case was before Judge The last, dated Sept- IT, .1918, was for a

[Barry and he didn’t know anything “balance of account.”
land values. Another voucher, dated Oct.-4, 1918,

Judge McKeown—You should not try was produced. This wps Jor $1,000 ton ------- --------- -sSftie .’sassr & “** t ™ 4-rrÆvr -

__ ■ ive his account and! Dugal ™ •» . a™'

Wtÿi-
WILL THEY RESIGN? 

(Richibucto Review.)
There is much speculation as to what 

action will be taken by the Lieutenant- 
Governor re the graft charges so abund
antly proved aginst Premier Flemming 
and the others implicated in the unsav
ory business. Some think that he will, 
to satisfy the demands of the public, dis- 
solve,the legislature and give the people 
an opportunity of pronouncing on the 
question. It is probable, however, that 
the decent members of the legislature, 
unwilling to throw in their lots with the 
grafters, will resign their seats, and thus, 
make a general election necessary.

MORE CANDID FRIENDS.
(Sydney Record.)

While the efforts of the Conservative 
legal lights who are fighting for the 
political life of the premier of New 
Brunswick in the timber limits probe 
may be defended, or at least extenuated, 
on the ground of professional privilege, 
there is neither defence or extenuation 
to be offered for those hidebound Con
servative journals, which notwithstand
ing the evidence already obtained, en
deavor to minimize the seriousness of the 
Flemming political drama and its sig- 

uticular kind but for expenses nificance. The newspapers that defend 
g back and forth to Ottawa, toe transactions whereby'the premier of 
1 and New York. I don’t think New Brunswick 

, ... „„„ they have béen paid for their services as are evidently b
eral counsel it was supposed ( matter of fact> those transactions and of their defence

emept- Q-—Do you mean to say that you paid of them in Canadian public life.'•»----->•you $1,100 to New York lawyers for prepar- Tt is forturiote, not only for the Con
ed of general connseL ing a mortgage bond? servative party, but for public life gen-

A tosal advice in connection A.—There were other things besides. eraUy, however, that" some joureaUstic
with the business. Q.—And you have charged it all up supporters of Conservative rule in New

Q-—You expect to pay fees in addl the cogt of this roadp Brunswick have become aroused to a
to®- v A.—It is all part of the cost. sense of justice. Here is a strong

A-If’; . ,. v,^nnin_ „» lt in point of protest from the Chatham
.At™ 1s 2y N * ta Can4<“? (N. B.) World, edited by J. L. Stewart,
If there *2”. anJ °. well’ Q.—Were there no solicitors in Canada one of the Conservative members of the
he woidd receive pay for th se . capabJe of drawing up this mortgage legislature: “Every honest Conservative,”

« H.» not «orne Other reason deed* tor such it is? says the World, “must hang his headWas £'*to? , th. «gQQp A.—I am not a lawyer. with shame as he reads in the organs
A4 v^ytw T know of ' Q.—When was the bond drawn? of the party, attempts to minimize the
A TV? I™ 3o the eetainlmr? A.—It must have been sometime early shameful acts that have been brought
a Zno yT nafd Mm the WOO in 1912. home to the leader of the provincial gov-
v’ Who ret»lned him? Q.—Cannot you teH us exactly? Was eminent and excuse them by referring to
à M- r?„lrl it not May 12, 1912? the bad conduct of former governments,
o’ w.r. «-on nresent? A.—That was the date of the mort- The sale of lands at $100 a square mile
A—No hut I know the arrangement, gage. It must have been on the cards for the treasury' and $18 for a campaign
o’ w.’ will nek Mr Gould that sometime before. fund was the most cynically corrupt act

etorir You only know that the W00 was Q.—U it not a fact that WOO of this ever proved against a minister of the
. v» Baxter When was it? was for expenses after the bond was crown, and it cannot be mitigated xbygivmJoMr^Baxter. wa,^ ^ tompleted, saying that the $15 was not got by

A.—They were then doing other work, poaxlng, and not by threatening or bar-
witneee then took the distribution-reg- Q—Is it hot a fact that they are gaining. There is nothing left for Mr.

to Mr. Carvell, said lawyers for Lisman? Flemming to do but to get out, and
was shown in the A.—Yes. make restitution to the treasury of what

Q.—And Lisman was the man who has been stolen from it. He ought to
icate that the handled these bonds himself? be thankful Indeed to escape prosecution.

Mr. Baxter A.—Yes. ™ t His colleagues are crazy, unless, they are
Q.—And Lisman is a broker in New equally guiljy, to stay in office and share

York? responsibility for the premier's acts. It
A.—Yes, bond broker. Is only a quibble, a play upon words,
Q.—And he was given a check for tor Mr. Flemming to protest that he

the bonds and you have paid his lawyers never extorted a dollar from any man.
A___it was owing Mm in December. $1,100 for other expenses? He or his man Teed got the money,
Q_V7hen was it paid? A.—Yes. other people’s money, and it doesn’t
A. January 16. Q.—Of that there are over $800 be- matter whether it is called extortion,
q,’—That is a fact anyway and that tween the execution of the first bonds blackmail or a gift.”

is the month that the arrangement was and the legislation providing for the sec- The above is a fairly strong arraign-
made by which he received $800 as a ond. Lisman was going to buy the bonds ment and shows evidence of indignation, 
retainer? 'at 75 and make what he could out of lt? The Moncton Times is no less faith-

A.—It must have been. A.—These men were doing some work ful a supporter of Conservative rule hi
q__ Did you consult him yourself in connection with the legislation at New Brunswick than the Chatham

about legal matters? Fredericton. World, and it also tenders some whole-
A.__ Yes.v I spoke to Mm on several Mr. Carvell mentioned that there was some advice to Premier Flemming:

occasions. " ' ■ <u> legislature in session then. “The facts borught out,” declare* the
Mr. Teed objected to the next ques- At this point the commission adjourh- Times, “are such that Mr. Flemming’s

tion "and later witness went on to say ed until 10 o’clock today. usefulness as a member of the adminis-

*
■jof way 

y, again 
resumed

■

.!
A.—I don’t think so.
Q.—Then you had Mr. Baxter in one

A.—Yes, in one case, I think.
Q-Take voucher 2592, what is it for?

with A. r. A—They are New York lawyers act
ing for Lisman & Company. Their 
services are retained mainly for prepar
ing mortage bonds. They prepared the 
second bonds as well as the first. They 
have been in consultation with the law
yers in Montreal for a month.

Q.—Do you know that Barnhill, Ew- 
Sanford prepared the first bond

Traction Company.
Q.—Then we have $1,100 in the name 

pf Paskus, Cohen & Gordon, who are

1the Trans-..$4*277.18 b°Chairman—Well the minute book is in 

evidence now.
Mr. Hughes.—Wte that draft contract

approved?
A. Yes.
Q.—Were yen at the meeting on Aug

ust 23, 1912?
A.—I cannot remember.

„A™ ns sterKSte ~g
Trust Company, the province of New ™ 
Brunswick and the Bank of Montreal, wa* " 
regarding the sale of the debenture
stock.

resolution at the meet- 
1918 regarding the pro- t ^

any Is

The I& at-give informa- ?fr.15 icton all .day $57, and
nses. '
-It" was a matter of; $140 in con- 
on with the Oden case?

A.—Yes.
QÆt,£aSwaasC»e--

1.00 ••
1.08

no surveyspurc
hased ■^yheroute be came before

A.—In consultation.
Q.—Do you know they were paid for

the>ns
. ft . ,
t you see Stanlé

it pretty im-purchased, 
ists, but the 
di to include

A.-_ mmsL
nortant ■ j

Q.—I think the award was $8JH»?.

Q.-nhas since been settled? A.-I think it was prepared in New
A__Yes 1 York and revised here.^w - sssssafiSS’

' Q.-He got his fees for his services? referred to as bloqd money?

Q.—Take voucher 2657, what is it? Q.—You think the claim was tor their
ïï SS. te “ÂStei »u,t « ™

Q.—In connection with what business? of a

tivc iiat

with Mr. Conno, 
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way we shall 
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ugh, Patrick 
IS, Charles 
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nens being 
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ted that this
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gress estimates?

A.Yes.
Q.-By that to. 

authorised to pay 
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Judge A paper.
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combe and mys 
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A.—Yes, sir, 
Q.-That is Ï
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Q —Do you know

go tonot this-

ft’ 'dene* Mv^th^toerewL^^oXtoe'

fV-Mr! Gould made toe purchase. 

Q—As a business investment?
A.—I think so.
Q.—For the railway company? "
A.—I suppose so.
Q.—Or the construction company? I 

am anxious to know which?
A.—I do not know wMch company it 

tor; we had to pay the bills. 
.—Have you seen the stock certificate

it for a long

: -

11 “■'; , : not that I knov
A.-Nodt that? ta^iTof,' 

it to pay money I

tflispre cost
the
cent on the cost 

A—Yes. \ '
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Q.—I notice that the 
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details.
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A.-And registrars fees.
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evidence 
chief en- 

g of retaln-
itration is greatly Impaired, if not alto- 

In. fairness to Hon. H. F. McLeod, Mr. gether destroyed. He should resign and 
F. B. Carvdl said last evening that the give the government an opportunity to 
headlines and introduction in last evep- deal with the situation when the royal 
log’s Times conveyed a wrong impres- commission has concluded its work, 
sion as to the substance of Ms, Mr. “What action will then be taken, the 
Carvell’s, statement, as he had no know- Times is not in position to state, but 
ledge of Mr. McLeod having approached unquestionably the money collected by 
Judge Carleton for the purpose of in- Berry should be returned to the license • 
fluendng Mm in the appointment of holders.” 
third arbitrators. As a matter of fact it 
was another member of the government 
who did so.

a
i:

Mr, Carvell—Would you carry the

side the building of the road.
Q.—Would you go so far to say In 

connection with the money tor building

A.—No. I would like to qualify that 
The matter did come up in

ILt

Le
session.

OUt-bothte ■V '
: «.-h th.- .J. N. W. 

the stand • 
opened and was ex

’ i—"lifiS’”'
teSCï?» S...!, .

r, 1911. 
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ird .on theat
df aut

M,Wlnsîow?"‘any 8Um V1
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Mr. Car- A^Betw
«odi

the P.d-
or

"EXCEEDINGLY UNFORTUNATE.” 
(Victoria Colonist, Con.)

:answer.
Fredericton when the house was sitting 
and it was discussed at that time—about 
the raising of the money for building the

’. ■Q
or

.... Mr. Flemming’s evidence 
does not materially alter the case as 
stated above. Those who know Mm will 
be ready to accept Ms assurance that he 
had no knowledge that a government 
officer collected the contributions or 
made use of threats when so doing. His 
statement that he received no profit 
from Ms contributions, except a loan of 
$15,000 and $9,000 for some electric rail
way stock, will also be received in good 
faith. Nevertheless, Mr. Flemming has 
been exceedingly unfortunate in permit
ting himself to bç associated with the 
transaction in any way. It lies in the 
mouth of no political party to find fault 
with its opponents for accepting contri
butions to campaign funds, and we are 
not sure that the politicians are alone to 

me.. Mr. Flemming has, it seems to 
been very badly advised. If he did 

not know all the facts, there were those 
who did know them, arid they ought to 
have advised him of them, so that ho 
could have met Ms. accusers with a

was A.—In PRESS COMMENT 
ON THE SCIINDIILS

E ? Oth- toad. ,,
Q.—That would he second mortgage 

bonds? '
A.-Yes. -

S&5BÊ& HÉitt BÉÜüüÉÉlBÉfli

You
“RH-- JHBPM

_ And have done business for thevtear"
er

registrara payment 
services

wlth the

' would be another $71
ibout cor 

of 'i$80? in February;

wi?h_MrftBaxter?yOU ^ * COnSerVaU°n 
W A —When he told us he could not act. 

Q.—And that the matter required

were yon retained? ESa
an
p- NBW BRUNSWICK SCANDALS. I 

(Amherst News, Conservative.)
The rather startling developments in 

connection with the “timber limits” and 
Valley road charges in New Bruns
wick still continue to attract considerable 

Was some evidence given interest.

ÈErïEHHH iJjSsag *
know anytliing of their account? Daniels still , awaiting investigation in ùs,

A.—They were the firm acting as .our Nova Scotia, we may not be in a post-

. With Mr Win. 1912 I saw them myself. about it that Premier .Flemming should step statement of what had occurred, instead
with Mr. Wins- timez down and out and make way for a com- of waiting for it to be brought out in
... , , o_Rut vour subsidy contract must plete reorganization of the government, evidence by a royal commission. Thecan tell us in what Q. before? Explain what it No one seems to believe that Premier whole transaction is greatly to be re-

I Ls itlTsomrtMng new Fleming intended to benefit personally gretted. What course Mr. Flemming wiU
refer to as blood A-TheTbsMy8^ was changed and bv the “timber limits” rake-off. When take is not stated, and he cannot be 

, that" necessitated a new contract - an election dame the other candidates asked to make it know# tor the present

-Chiefly for searching titles, 

eductic, on the county tine.

he*
;r,
W:

byshow an 
’inslow?

Did Mr 
hose checks for

if s'
■ .

ryv)- •
i»1son. ifessii'A.—No, I did not 

Examined by Mr.
, Q.—You are a di 
party?

Q.—From whom did you 
stock^F^m Mesgrg Barnardi Lisma»

s„ and Gould.
Q—Did you pay anythin* tot

St Ak—No, I hold it in trust tor those 

gentlemen. :
The minute book of the^Ppg SS.,ki- 

Quebec Railway Comp 
en duced and identified WUssh- 
iat Turning to the ro1nuwiéi„_ 
be ing on August 28, 1910, tie W 
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, 1 J. Coulter, of Stettler, after .which the
happy pair received the good wishes of 
all the guests present; then the company 

. . sat down to a sumptuously prepared

w v?*™: a motor tour in E. A. Daggett’s 
■» °f bt* V»n
r Slid sev- \-,Vi ; “ ®u ; 4 >
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Liberal Chieftain to Make Trit 
by Transcontinental- and Hold 
Two Great Meetings — Of 
Interest te Liberals All 0- \ 
Province. /'

■
, Julyifii
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fiB Wednesday, July 29. It is nouirifinounced that Sir Wijfrid 
In the chapel of roe, Germain street Laurier will begin his tour of Canada 

Baptist church, at 6-18 yesterday mom- in August by going direct to Charlottr- 
ing, Miss Mabel E. Staples, daughter of town, and that he will come from the 
Mr. and . Mrs. Ai G. Staples, 180 Prin- Island to New Brunswick, speaking jn 
cess street, was united in marriage by Moncton on August 28, and a-. Grand 
Rev. F. S. Porter, to Gerald A. Van der Falls on August 29.

1 -rgr-r--:- Bort, of Sydney Mines. The bride was afr Wpfrid has not yet hadlflÇF 
T. r.7 U- «Hired in » blue traveling suit and wore portunity to see the National Trans- 
IW * rither a white hat. She was unattended and continental railway in New Brunswick, 

aom®5 was given away by her father. During and he will go over that new railway 
’”L“n<î the ceremony which was witnessed by from Moncton to Grand Falls, in at- 
?V_°I immediate friends of both parties, Miss cordance with a promise to Mr. Carvdl 
daugh- Thompson played appropriate wedding that when he next came to X™ tjrun<_ 

music. Mr. and Mrs. Aï Van der Bort, wick he would speak in the new fed- 
***** of Belleville (Ont.), and Miss Marion eral constituency of Carleton-Victoria.

Van der Bort were present. The happy Moncton is regarded as the central 
pair left for a camping trip near the point in New Brunswick to which peJ 
mine of the groom’s parents at Belleville ple from all parts of the province would 
’Ont.) On their return they will reside have easy access in order to hear thel 

% in Sydney Mines, where the groom is Liberal chieftain speak, and it also fits 
employed as an electrical engineer. They in well with the plan to go to Grand 
received many presents in china, cut Falls over the Transcontinental, 
glass and silver. The groom’s present Already there Is great 
to the bride was a pearl sunburst. throughout New Brunswick intheM 

TWeFurlan. “8 tour of the great Liberal leader,Falmer-Mcrartane. and it is realised that Sir Wilfrid's
On the afternoon of July 22, a very yjgjt comes at a critical time in the his- 

pretty wedding took place at the home tory of the whoie dominion, but partic- 
- of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McFarlane, uiariy 0f New Brunswick. It is antiti- 

;Scotchtown, Queens eppnty, when their pate<j that large parties of Liberals will 
eldest daughter Louise Maud, was unit- come Moncton or Grand Falls from 
ed in marriage to David Leslie Parmer, cvery constituency in the province, and 
of the same place. The ceremony was that those two great meetings will take 
performed by Rev. Mr. Holmes, of ohef- ran)c with the meetings held in this 
field, Sunbury county, in the presence provmce before the great Liberal victory 
of about fifty relatives and intimate ac- o{ 189g There is a feeling among New 
quaintances of the couple. Brunswick Liberals that now is the time

The bride, who was--given away by ^ prepare for another such sweep as
>, her brother, looked very pretty m a that made in 1995, and it is felt that Sir

gown of White silk with lace trimmings tyyfrid’s coming will properly pitch the 
and carried » bouquet of white roses. vote for the great campaign that will gt 
Miss Pearl, sister of the bride, acted as forward from that time, 
bridesmaid, and Robert, brother of the

seasMsSÿpffi CLUE 10 «I
fs=?s isf#S|S3g m cm isMethodist church here, the groom is a prominent farmer of that 

J ,_ves to mourn their loss, his wife, place. The bride received a number
Elaine and May wa£ Miss Arethusa Bickerton, of qf beautiful and useful presents, lAdud-

:t trip the price is one Alonzo, of Leonard- lng cash, cut glass, china and silverwear;
ville, and two daughters, Mary and An- also an elegant parlor suite, the gi 
nto”at home; also four sisters, Mrs. Geo. of her two brothers and groomsman. ■> 

rdson, of Richardson ; Mrs. Frank Joyce-Craft.

•JSSfi XT S.FÎS?3 Jl .SSAjjS
EiEHEBuF FHFBSm

stsk
today on account of the . -«a carried » bottauet-BFWhite car- ternooh and evening. The schedule^g

wbowas in her eighteenth from “Lohengrin ” Mri and Mre. Joyce 
year, had only been iU a little more than wiU resi^ at the home of the bndes 
a week, death being due to fever, fol- parents, Water street, 
lowed by affection of the brain. The Cooke-Mufiett
deceased, who was of a most amicable A ^ wedding took place at

last the home "of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Muilett, Marsh road, when tliëir daugh
ter, Miss Annie Maud, was united in 

to George Arthur /Cooke. Rev.
led the ceremony 

ice of many friends. The 
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i a  ------1 y and bell of white
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London, July 29—The < 
say diplomatic achievement 
nations. The feeling thro* 
fleeted by the correspondent! 
anxious than yesterday.

Two events hare made 
pand Austria, which 
have failed and are ended. I 
four army corps in each of 
resolve to stand by Serna a, 
proved despatches declaring 

A manifesto by the Ru 
hourly. The diplomatic rep 
there U still hope, and base 
Great Britain and Italy,—ti 
and do not think the Austn 
St. Petersburg messages sa) 
of views, and that Austria 

extend the much dis 
ed in the'chancellories as thi 

Sr Edward Grey, the B 
all look as the foremost cot 
frame fresh proposals for a 
to the belief 
that she can attain her ends 
government and Russian pul 

There is the greatest an 
confined to the Austrian bou 
But between mobilization ai 
bridged in 1909, and may 1 

The first important tig 
blew up a bridge across th 
Servians retreated to the ca 
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THE FIRST ENGAGE
Vienna, July 29—The Servi 

o’clock this morning blew up 
spanning the River Save fa 
Austrian town of Semlin am 
The Austrian infantry and ai 
tioned at Semlin, in conjus 
monitors on the Danube, ft] 
Servian positions beyond the 
Servians retreated, after a sh 
ment, with trifling losses.

A small detachment of 
co-operation with the custi 
yesterday, captured .two So 
ere laden with am munition 
The pioneers and 
a short sharp encounter, 
Servian crews and took pof 
vessels and the dangerous 

were towed 
steamers.
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Tonight acting premier, George J. 

Clarke had a lengthy interview with 
the lieutenant-governor but the nature 
of it is not divulged. It is now / an
nounced that re-organizatibn rather than 
dissolution has been decided upon. Bal
last in the form of Hon. J. K. Flemming 
is to be thrown overboard in the hoF 
that the governmental ship will right 
-herself. Hf.-. ' £'• ■. ,

J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, is to be 
the man to replace Flemming in the 
cabinet, according to report current here 
tonight and is to have the office of at
torney-general, Hon. Mr. Clarke becom
ing premier and provincial secretary- 
Hon. John Mdrrisey is to allowed to re
main undisturbed as minister of publie 
works. A large section of the government 
party would like tp see him removed ■ 
the government has trouble enough on| 
its hands Without looking for more.

It is expected that Mr. Flemming will 
make a loud protest against being 
shelved but the bulk of the government 
party are determined to get rid of him.
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: • and captured ships
of the Danube ____ __

Emperor Francis Joseph 
to Vienna from Ischl ton 
tnay then go to Budapest, in 
nearer the scene of action, 
thusiasm is growing since tl 
manifesto, and patriotic del 
are being held all over the cc 
on the savings banks are di
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only a severe blow to her family but is bouquet of
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dU creS, and Miss Deborah, at home. Relent from the grooms employers Znd 
Two brothers, Or, and Havelock, and a fellow employes, a beautiful carving set 

! half sister, Miss Annie Mitton, of Cover- from his. friends in the,,same employ, a 
dale. quartered oak chair from Thome Lodge,

The funeral will take place tomorrow j. q q. x, and a handsome rocker from 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, interment in the Mr. Osborne
Hopewell cemetery. j After the ceremony a sumptuous

supper was partaken of and all spent the 
evening in a pleasant manner. Mr. and 
-Mrs. Cooke will reside in Metcalfe street.

Now b theN.
Washtai

-New York.:: ■ff’! News of the Fighting.
Athens, July 29—The Sen 

has received the following td 
Nish, dated July 29:

“During the night Belgnuj 
| barded. Shells fell - in - varii 
of the town, causing great d 
eral fell on the Franco-Servj 
drevitch banks. M. Andres 
banking Arm, was wounded, 
have lodged a protest at 
legation.

“An artillery duel is pi 
I Vichnitza, about three and 
I down the river from Belgrai
| Britain Remains Calm.

, enter at any time.
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London, July 29—Counci 

were held today at St. Peti 
•in and Paris. The British 
continued the attitude thi 
does not yet concern Great 
as a spectator and peacemi 

An official statement is 
says:

“No measures have been 
military 
ture of

ti| Bwm
i™ July 27, to Mr. 

,. OnonetteA Campbell, NortMoll P.is G Rice Dr. J. Holloa Bridges.
Dr. J. Hollon Bridges died at Boston 

State Hospital last week. Dr. Bridges is 
survived by one son and two daughters.

V. Bridges of Fredericton, and 
S. Bridges, of St. John, are 

nephews of deceased.

John B. Prescott
Benson Prescott, a retired manu

facturer of iron, died suddenly at Web- 
•ter. Mass. The deceased was bom in.sfe§i|gf
founded the J. B. Prescott ft Son iron 
foundry in Dudley. He retired ten years 
ago. Mr. Prescott was a thirty-third de
gree Mason, a charter member of the 
Webster Lodge of Odd Fellows, and an 
honorary member of Nathaniel Lion 
Post G. A. R. He was a large stock
holder in the Palmer fleet of sailing ves
sels. He is survived by his -wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. F. P. McDermott, and 
one son, Jesse B. Prescott, all of Web
ster. He was wealthy. He lived many 
years at Moncton, and acquired a for
tune there.

ter.
m —On the 80th inst» at, July 27- mwLMoiK 

^uiyTe-Ard, sch
Wm ■**-—to Mr. and Mrs. F. R.Vineyard The silk sweater has taken the place 

of the woolen one. It is worn in all col
ors, for the garden, for tennis or for 
boating. With this sweater is worn a 
coquettish little, Alpine in shape.

Each new blouse seems sheerer than 
the last.

EM■ a i
: Dr.< Aged Man Met Death While Walking 

Railway Track—Inquest Held—Sur
vived by Wife and Adopted Son,
Digby, N. S„ July 28—(Special)— 

Israel Purdy, aged seventy years, was 
struck by the D. A. R. east-bound ex
press near Upper Clements station, abon 
2 o’clock this afternoon, and killed, tu* 
body was taken to Annapolis on W 
train, where an inquest was held, b' 
is survived by his widow, and an adop 
ed son, Randall Pineo.

Joe Russell’s Joke.
(The Canadian Courier 1 

Joe Russell,fhe newly elected M. 
for a Toronto constituency, is a bno 
man. At the dinner of the Clay riy 
ducts Association, Joe got up to ;

“I suppose you people think t.irro 
only One thing that’s all it s cr u - 
to be?” said he. ...

There was a general chorus of i ■ '
d’C,” said Joe, “It’s ice.” \

authorities which i 
mobilization. Th< 

which have been given an 
Precautionary and defensi 
I he naval measures are ali 
ary. No mobilization has 1 

In the face of what so 
f statesman as Viscount 

House of Lords toni 
fî“U“F of a vast catastrop 
ticians and the press hav 
oeied to an extent this cot 
er before known. Not a 
to international of domei 
comes from any quarter, 
ter anti-German papers a 
many in terms of resnec
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July 29, °ce* HODD—In this city on the 28 th in

stant aft# a short illness Elizabeth, 
daughter of Elizabeth and the late Will- 

. iam Hodd, leaving a mother, four sisters 
and four brothers to mourn.

SKINNER-On Sunday, July 26th., 
1914, Elizabeth Clear Skinner, widow of 

an Skinner, aged 67 years.
_______—On the 27th Inst., after a

short illness, Frederick James McBey, 
at son of Mr. and Mrs. Burehill 
, 15 St. David street

t her home, Lancas- 
a brief illness, leaving 
nd, two sons, two

m
—- ship.

C.-F. G. Masterman, a
■ Cellor of the Duchy of L
■ months ago, speaking at I
■ said;
■ “Should international i
■ Would mean a new story 

, ■ ?f civilization—a kind of
■ 10.3.” darkness, a cosmic 

. g—c Right Hon. James
i c'.Pccsiding at a great 
ykel, honight, in which 
îS84?,® participated, and 1 
^maUy called to stiffen tl 
«ovfmment on home rub 
, The threat of civil w 
"as been greatly magnifi, 
fester bearing on the p 
situation than the British i 
conception of.” : 1

The Eari of Plymouth, 
,«eetlSe* ®aid it was the dt 
servatives to support Sir 

low a jinited Great
MIRACLE

*ILL AVERT WAR

Petersburg, July 21 
>es the die is cast. Oi 
•macle can avert war. 

t.TÎf“V does not swerve 
H tyunatKm to support Se 

moblUxatuin has alreai 
ww T*lere is •every indie 
Whole vast military
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Melbourne McIntyre,
ter■
daughters! two sisters and one brother.

and New York papers please

TJie death of Melbourne McIntyre oc
curred on Tuesday at the residence of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B.. Mc
Intyre, Elm Hill, Queens county. Mr. 
McIntyre was twenty-three years of age 
and had been ill for only 
Besides his parents he leaves five broth
ers and five sisters. The brothers are; 
James, John, Hudson, Frederick and 
Eldridge a twin breother. The sisters 
are; Mtss Blancne of Bangor, Me, 
Lavnia, at home, Mrs. Trueman McIn
tyre, Perth, (N. B.) Mrs. Ernest Mc
Intyre, Elm Hill and Mrs. J. A. Rich

ly wish to ardson, 234 Princess street, St. John. 
3 the hos- The funeral will be held tomorrow af-

m; ■

of mirror velvet, heavy satin or supple 
cloth in a rich, vivid shade, and with 
futurist or cubist printed chiffon lining.

ïps —
MORE EVIDENCE REQUIRED j 

BEFORE JUDGEMENT IN | 
SOUTHAMPTON R R. CASE

_ ■■■■
1,155, Halifax to
^"^tofyd-

, P.t-

copy)
WOODSTOCKHASJARLY ]

At his home, Elm Hill, 
8, Melbourne, 

B. and Adelia McIntyre, in 
bird year of his age, leav- 
nts, five brothers and five

:X It is
N three months. th the feeling that 

l to tiieir business 
23

come tou; 
we will at

on
of Jmm■ with■ Ottawa, July Before fcrr.u' 

judgment it ddUvered in the South
ampton Railway case, 
sioner R A. Pringle will take fur
ther evidence. He stated to you: 
correspondent today that he 
quires further evidence a? to 
xost of the rails which were 1.

Some witnesses whom hy 
sires to hear are not available

Woodstock, July 27—The

tion of all denominations was dedicated 
yesterday at Cloverdale. It will hold Lout 400 people. A vast crowd was in 

' attendance, some SOO teams having bem 
counted near the church. Rev. Percy 

i Trafton preached the dedicatory s=r-
I S?”;, ,**/• c’ N' Barthn’

Woodstock, was among the clergymen
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fa every Canadian Province, and the present time. As soon 

can get them on the stand hv 
begin compilation of his report v 
the minister.
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It is now announced that,.8# Wilfrid 
Laurier will begin his tour of f 
in August by going direct to 6hi 
town, and that he will come tn 
Island to New Brunswick,, spèakmg in 
Moncton on August 28, and at1 Grand 
Falls on August 29. j£ •

Sir Wilfrid has not yet had an op
portunity to see the National Trans
continental railway in New Brunswick, 
and he will go over that new railway 
from Moncton to Grand Falls, in ac
cordance with a promise to Me^Carvell 
that when he next came to New Bruns- 

Iwick he would speak in th 
Leral constituency of Carletoi

Moncton is regarded as 
point in New Brunswick to 
pie from all parts of the provin 
have easy access in order to 
illiberal chieftain speak, and It 

[ in well with the plan to go 
tFalls over the Transco

Already there is 
throughout New Brunsv 
tog tour of the great 
and it is realized that Sir nui 
visit comes at a critical time in the 

[ tory of the whole dominion, but partic- 
iularly of New Brunswick. It is antici
pated that large parties of Liberals will 
come to Moncton or Grand Falls from 
every constituency in the province, and 
that those two great meetings will take 
rank with the meetings held in this 
province before the great Liberal victory 
of 1896. There is a 
Brunswick Liberals 1 
to prepare for anoi 
that made in 1896, a 
Wilfrid’s coming wt 
vote for the great ca 
forward from that t
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WAD...........................
London, July 29—The day’s events » 

any diplomatic achievement to restrict the 
nations. The feeling throughout Eng
fleeted by the correspondent! o£ the Londo_ ............. ................ .. -
anxious than yesterday.

Two events hare made for pessimism. The direct negotiatl
Russia and Austria, wl 
have failed and are end 
four army corps in tach-pffetotytii 
resolve to stand by Servis 
proved despatches declaring that 1

A manifesto by the Russian ft 
hourly. The diplomatic représentât 
there is still hope, and base theft belief on the fac 
Great Britain and Italy,—the two last nemed moi 

land do not think the Austro-Serriau quand imper 
St. Petersburg messages say that Russia asked A"

; of views, and that Austria refused thb offer.
: been to extend the much discussed negotiation», 
led in the chancellories as the prindfrflIçeewû'hMie W .,

Sir Edwerd Grey, the British secretary of State lor 
1 all look as the foremost

frame fresh proposals for a settlement ~ -------------
j to the belief that a means fan be foul 
| that she can attain her ends without * 

government and Russian public opinion earns* Mpept. ;
There is the greatest anxiety, as to whether Russian, mobilisation will be 

I confined to the Austrian boundary, or h. proceeding secretly against Germany. 
But between mobilisation and war there is a gap which the two nations 
bridged in 190», and may again.

The first important fighting occurred before Belgrade, when the Servians 
blew up a bridge across the river. The Austrians attacked them, and the 

retreated to the capital, which unconfirmed reports say is being fcom-

1

:towar i .1
fed-

Premier
«entrai 

|jch peo- 
2e would

ions between Borden Mav Gertie Financial Panic Followed 
=x- Back to. Capital With Minlste- Anxiously bv Local tnvest- 
th' of Militia as Result of Dre ors Although Not Much 
“ff spatches Received from the Monev Lost

British Government, ----------
A SERVICE GONE
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.Grand
July 29__Crying rever

-r', and the F
Iinterest 

the com- 
Ü lead
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oghls,

er, '-r vyet
hÆarance,his-

«t of .IL Ottawa, July 29—Code despatches 
from the British government were re

late tonight bearing on the war 
in Europe, and it Is possible 
Robert Borden and the other

y numbered about : 
of Russia, but are s 

the world, about 300 
a. In view of the p 
of war in Russia

r it.enough to

Steamer Line to Trieste Will Prob
ably Be Withdrawn by the C. P. R. 
While War is in Progress — No 
Further Advance in Sugar Since 
Preliminary Jump Due to Curtail
ment of Speculation—Seventy Aus
trians lir Province in 1911.

'V

II

New Isthe time war office, Itas gap- . -Sir

* and the mil

the ftm
1 as nearly aU tl 
away holiday*! 

Utia was not exp<

—

CLING 10 Wednesday, July 29.
As yet the declaration of war against 

Servis by Austria has had little 
preciable effect in St. John. Due to 
fact that Austria, along with Germany 

9 one of the great sugar beet 
untries it Was expected that1 
of war might mean a sharp 

he price of this commodity. 
Initial jump of six cents on 
made at the outset of the 

can troubles there has been 
ranee in price, 
s in sugar have as yet been 
about investing heavily due 
forseen undercurrents in the 
markets. Nor has the 
this market as yet com

pared, for if Germany and 
irawn into the conflict it ia 

predict just where the

-

mi__ ___________ ___ ________________K ' de-as K= iave to 
drawn

ive to be advised at once as 
mt of assistance which can

BHBteik I ■

•tr
éoast of Shan-TuWeapon the.1 decided to tomUeTtotoêServians

ibarded.
this in sixty- »m ■

south.
Preparing for, Wounded.

' ’ — 29-Mn«. Grouitch, the
Servian assistant 

affairs, Slavko

expected before
Two long lines of men stood e 

before the counters of the Iles—
to: ■
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a rate a< lent,D theTHE FIRST ENGAGEMENT.

Vienna, July 29—The 
[o’clock this morning ble 
«panning the River Save bel 
Austrian town of Setolin end

monitors on the Danul 
Servian positif*»Aeydnr 
Servians retreated, aftei 
ment, with trifling loss,

A small detachment 
—to-operatlon with the 

vX ■yesterday captureiLlÿfS 
■ers laden with ai 
■ The pioneers and

a short sharp encounter, overcame 
Servian crews and took possession of

of the Danube steamers. - vision__a fact which Is considered hiehlvEmperor Francis Joseph will return vlsto”—a ract WMcn “ consiaerea mgmy
to Vienna from Ischl tomorrow and 
hay then go to Budapest, in order to be 
nearer the scene of action. Popular en
thusiasm is growing since the emperor’s 
manifesto, and patriotic , 
are being held all over the 
on the savings banks are diminishing. ;
Newi of the Fighting.

Athens, July 29—The Servian kgwghl 
i has received the following telegram.fjflW |
Miah, dated July 29:

“During the night Belgrade 'ifSTH 
i larded. Shells feU - in- various quarterif’
I of the town, causing great dnsige. Sev
eral fell on the Frano»-8erflaft and An- 

I drevitch- banks. M. Atidrevtteh, pf the 
banking firm, was wounded. Both banks, 
have lodged a protest at the Germaa 
legation. ■■-àiSBKîiSKmW

“An artillery duel is proceeding at 
iVichnitza, about three and a half miles 
down the river from Belgrade.”
Britain Remains Calm.

London, July 29—Councils of state 
I held today at St. Petersburg, Ber- 
! hn and Paris. The British government 
(Continued the attitude that the 
does not yet concern Grisât Britain, save 
«s a spectator and peacemaker.

An official statement issued tonight

■tore Of mobilization. The only order»,thé active army are gradually concen- 
I Which have been given are of a purely tratifag near the frontier. A military 
I Cautionary and defensive chapter guard has been placed in the great flour 
I The naval measures are also proekution- «tils at Corbeti, near. Paris, which In

■ ar>'- ho mobilization has been ordered.” the event of war would be taken over
to the face of what so calm-minded by the army, while the bakers in Paris

■ h,l!oS. and the Press have become so- forming today a reserve store of 150,000
■ L , " on extent this country has nev-îtons of flour. The police department is
■ be‘ore known. Not a word incttlngj exercising a geheral -eurveinance over 
I èJnt7national of domestic hostilities .Austrians and Germahs iti Stris. where 
I ter Zr? any quarter. The1 most bit- many thousands of them reside, and the 
I mL tl"G.crman speak of Ger- Prefect of Police tèflay oriiered'the dis-
I ,h^y m terms of respect and friend- continuance of tbe s#^ce ^ the public
I C p r la .

■ ee ln-K.fGfi, hfasterman, appointed chan- races in front of the cafes, in consequence 
I ,.e «. of *he Duchy of Lancaster, some of disorders which have occurredI ,àîd: hs ag°’ speakin* at Ipswich tonight, the beginning of the international tên- ^

laSte; .“suktaesF &asr,~— “• «*» «,».

WssA ïf.ïk'îiï'sr s“«STihf is™1

b«sTbeenhmttl0f C‘Vil rBJ “I,I”land mistic view of the^n^l situation pre- 
greater v*?^Uy m.a*n,fled- 11 ,ha* a vatied this evening. Officials there think 
'ituation^^the BritishP^to the only hoPe »f averting war is that
conception of »»e Bntt®h public has any Austria Hungary recognUe the detcr-

mThe Earl Of Plymouth, addressing the &£%£& “d^Fran^^^d^thlr^
^ya'tpès to su^rthSi?UidwaM Gre”; modify her attitude towards 

nd snow a united Great Britain. Spain In h. Too. ■ -
ONLY MIRACLE Gibraltar, July 29—Spain has ord

The battleship Pelayo and several c;

a torpedo boat squadron are leaving Al- 
geciras for the same destination.
Two Fleet, Mobilized. ,
E»ttJifmMT«-HFm: «

will soon be set in motion. An imperial

forées an Immense wave of 
sweep over Russia. T 
es have sunk their diffei 

attitude is not
wwxs.ral.vta. rararaAsls.1resolute connaei 
muntrv’ii cause.

the
be.of Don Kub« 

Orenburg and Un

ersof

st m 
the bridge

: the
of re-Fthe

war semce Shé ^oti- A
edical gnd vrit ■ Belgrade. to raise « inary «ofThis is Said 

Local Goveri 
Session at 
Baxter as Ati

Fredericton, July 29—T 
government cont&ued its si 
ternoon and evening. The 
a lengthy one and a large an 
routine business was befo- 
Dve. , . •

Tonight acting premie 
Clarke had a lengtl 
the lieutenant-govern 
of it is not divulgei 
nounced that re-organ 
dissolution has been <

that the government 
herself.

J. B. M. Baxter, oi 
the man to replace 

’ inet. according to

Honwrncy-gcacnu,

Kr'M.'S»;
main undisturbed as mini 
works. A large section of th 
party would like to see him 
the government has trout" 
its hands without looking 

It is expected that Mr. F 
make a loud protest a 
shelved but the bulk of th 
party are determined to g<

toWillata- m 3
with thusin the mmof' 5"r.to: of

. short 1 : hard to

___
. land. !

I city yesterday after- 
Miing local investorsdc-of ;hed the financial bulletins quite 

dy especially those reporting on the 
award trend of C. P. R. which fell

ATHERING IN ■ a total of twenty points during the day
EN FROM STATES # ______ bringing it down to 157 the lowest since

N.» Tort ». V, July «0-A prud.- PhilipSlmmS HasBiCVCleSt.leO
S^HeSS,.r^a"ncSl£VC Wh.n H. Stopped ,t Mr.

Crawford's Houso-Mr. Gib- p&SSfiZg ^ £
»' ésSe EErE ■ •"A*****-* EHSSiTTHS

r of deputies. Demon- mobilization of Austrian forces has been WBjt for further developments. A later1

/fc«aw- »aa»«Si«Sar£jÆfpSSS»)ai

cdT^°”tto ot tUe“luttarm- to ’^toqui^' .T»r^ W.

29—Financial and com- cerning mobilization calls. This was ac- Phillip Simms, of the 9™ of T S. Austrian consul of New Brunswick,
ga tSsfe asSSS ^ “ sü'Sszïsbi

rtf Ü2£ “d US ,”'.KteA1Gbur.S’$» £kl“”&7»
tor, the war ctourla overhan^o, turned tor !t rt |ied ir T* A buy C;QS]|, rrtuma of i911 there -err .rvrr-
"•%£&*¥'ït Tk SoS^âi w. Cbto.g-snsr 1,oSMSSf

tooW« have h^ Sagwa, which was ransacked and des- “ 1V^°Zv’mTO
bookings nave been tr*y^ early in the summer, is also being ^ agrratmanymOTe

SÆÙ° S, o5£jldfc*S ^ v-kr -Ow-d -d

stolen from his home, and be has asked St. John Trop ply 
No. Word In Sydney; to^Tr £ ^rt »d %*£$**£■

Sydney, N. S„ July 29-“No mobiU- ^”Le”f toe Articles which he .5» «an seajmrt on the Adriatic. This ser- 

zation order in connection with the Aus- very valuable and many of them vice- which was taken away last winter 
tro-Servlan war has yet been issued here” Seiran to the family for years. An was promised again beginning nrixt 
said C. N. McLennan, Austrian consul estimated loss of 1800 resulted in the month but the upheaval from the war, 
“We are hqpvever,” he added “expecting mnsacWng of his place. What articles even if the larger nations are not in- 

orders hourly in tight of the new the mtnntore did not carry off they wil- vohed, will probably affect trade to such developments tn Europe during the past fu£y destroyed. They broke the glass an etxent that the steamers wtil be wttk- 
48 hou»**. -A-* ’ in all the windows, smashed ornaments, drawn.

" «mss’

ÆrSSâ BLANCHE YORKE'S
ers of the district stated that as yet he , ‘ , '

-ct.isK onnv cniiun mdUUi rUUliU in
will be directly affected. Two years ago, , ,v ,

îLr^tom’bdng iron.* . tone, number ft fl OT ft [Jl 0 PCI I IDDUulUHo LtLLfln
Questioned as to the number of Ser

vians in Cape Breton Mr. Kinsato s*id 
hhe did not know of any.

“There are a number west and at the 
Soo but I know of none around here.

Rev. Mr. Kinsato is' a. most patriotic 
Austrian himself and is a native of 
Fiume on teh Adriatic Sea some fifty 
or. seventy-five mines from Trieste and 
in a section of Austria around which the 
war will probably cover in the event of 
an attack by water. Asked for his

men will be

arsïi
, and are being 

•I wfll await inf A

side ti*ia proposed to A 
of views, which Austria

by the . j*amue guards, after Cbroi

London

H I
the hr KSof out I

execu- :
liai train is at Arlon, capital of 

Belgium Luxemberg, ready to carry toe 
through on this garrison to the north. There was a run 

he will be able to reach on the banks, today. *
Greece" in a day or two. An International 

reuse is terrible.” held here tonight to
Mme. Grouitch was formerly Miss war was attended by 

Mabel G. Dnnlap, of Virginia.

All Parties United, 
leader^ oÇ the

for

.* W:

ifl&r irge J.
r pith

from Savko. At pres-
!sîdeXîl Ce’ 

me by way of<now i an- 
ather than 
non.*' Bal-

Enthusiasm in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, July 29—A great patri

otic demonstration took place o 
Nevsky prospect this

The
eir

on the 
A pro-: hope

right withwas
2r‘ ’ th™ Ato be

: the
here '

itJ/ïhhW* twat- lent:
■been hoping that 
but it seems tha 
stand no- more I 

■mutilation. The <

ggiglgpXv j■
not cc

f palbUe
eminent

theis to

ÊM
I said, "trust to
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srv Sts? ss sr «»»», ^
asxiSÊ'îiïjï véfts.'ati patriots and will rally to the flag.” ™ steamship service" from the

■■■aSpaSBwartt*
„ ifS

This Mean» War.

mbut
to the$g*

a genen

on
:

will

“-it-"! ilieved that many
canceti^. About 400 Austrians and 
Servians sailed yesterday on the La

party.

:nt
rid of him. The
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the enforce-By order of the 
ment of the tom
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been temporarily 
France Protects I
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No Hopeful Change.
Aged Man Met Death While Walking 

Railway Track—Inquest Held—Sur
vived by Wife and Adopted Son.
Digby, N. S„ July —

Israel Purdy, aged seventy y« 
struck by the D. A. R. east-b 
press near Upper Clements stati 
2 o’clock this afternoon, and ki 
body was taken to Annapolis on to 
train, where an inquest was held, rie 
is survived by his widow, and an adop 
ed son, Randall Pineo. ’

Paris, July 29—Late tonight there had 
been no change in the gravity of the 
situation. At the Elyse Palace Président

po=rri^ rrrvirs
the cabinet ministers. The government 

uly 80—(Associated Press) wag continuing to use every means to 
to the Times, direct diplo- reach a basis for the conclliatton of the 

a“d hostile countries.
As a result of the crisis- President 

Poincare has abandoned his contemplated 
vacation in the Alps.

Moscow, July 29—A monster patriotic 
demonstration in favor of Servie was 
held here tonight.

St. Petersburg, July 29—The Novoe. 
Vremya says that the Austrian emperor 
has addressed a personal letter to Em
peror Nicholas, which is likely to have

üf fSSMI
to enter the meeting place. Fierce sci 
mages ensued, and 250 of thé rio 

fit were' arrested. f|g§g|j^^|gjOH
German Manoeuvres.

Strassburg,

a
;
SriMr.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
James B. Belyea yesterday pur

chased the Wilson Gregg house to St. 
James street, West .The sale waa ef
fected through J. R, Cameron.

transfers to St. John county 
recorded as follows:—

J. S. Armstrong to H. B. Harrington, _ 
DiODCrty in Simonds. ' *. 'V.y

C. H. Ewing, et ai, to N. A. Withers, 
property in Simonds.

J. L. Belyea to Eva E. Wood, prop
erty to Greenwich.

Heirs of J. J. Howes to J. E. Howes, 
nroirerty in Sussex. _P tTj7 Haggard to Vincent McDroy,

’HHl

in I!.
was
ex- At iProperty 

have been
His

Silk Market In Slump.
to the raw 

ed from the out- 
Austria and Ser-

mmSUi
Another Bridge Ready.

has
break of war 6 
via, and the wr

Joe Russell’s Joke. -^
(The Canadian Courier.)

Joe Russell, the newly elected M. F._P> 
for a Toronto constituency, to,» b”c_ 
man. At the dinner of the 

| ducts Association, Joe got up to spea ^ 
1 “I suppose you people think there 

only one thing that’s all its cracked P 
to be?” said he. .

There was a general chorus pf "G*»’
d^No,” said Joe, “It’s ice.”

their i

on wiÆ the property in Norton.
Lennan to Albert Dariow, prop

erty to' ■
Tamworth, Ont, July 29—An toquest Augusta R. Murray to Mabel G. Bar-

was opened today on the body of Miss boar, *1,850, property to Westfield. 
Blanche Yorke, which was yesterday Arthur Thome to Miriam Thome, 
evening discovered to the cellar of the pro,*rty to Havelock.

an John

1 house occupied by Dr. C. K. Robinson, 
the young physician, who has been miss
ing for more than a week. The remains, 
when discovered, were nude, and beside 
them lay the corpse of a child, normal, 
but prematurely bom,' and several ob
stetric instruments.

Evidence of a number of witnesses was 
taken and it was established that the 
dead girl was treated by Dr. Robinson 

ing of her ■
McConnell, who 

stated that

sta-
ritfng2Xtohe Mr. Carveffs Success.

(Toronto Globe.)
The Carvell dragnet brings up fresh 

Specimens almost daily. There was need 
for the cleaning up of New Brunswick 
politics. .^ . .

k F. D. Graham and R. J. Leslie, of 
Halifax, have been to the city for the last 
week or more in the interests of Bal- 
housie University,
endeavoring to raise funds. They say 
that there are *50 students at the uni
versity and that 20 per cent, of them are 
from New Brunswick. For this reason 
they feel confident that they will receive 
ready co-operation on the part -of the 

tomorrow, public here and up to the present say 
----- if they have received every encouragement.

K'4- •, } ■ -i*■■■.■«»■■' i «—I» ' ; - —« ■.,_.>’ '
Very smart are the hats of white satin 

to sailor shape, with trimming of black
wings.

____ H held today to the
n situation, but nothing 
relieve the suspense. In-

” waa"^Ei^
titiam and Emperor Nich- .

smTse^’a8^

in the interchange, of

klSSP-BBS £. « — h...
' present

was anx- 
the result■— to

MORE EVIDENCE 
BEFORE JUDGE 
SOUTHAMPTON R.

of a t;Julya pessi- A lander of the F 
corps stationed' 

the press today that 
manoeuvres would

of. the present crisis betweento. .
Servis he • was most 

ic in hto remarks. “Since you ask 
I will say that if none of the other 

interfere I-db not think the war 
t long. There, is no doubt but 

is justified in the position 
i. If a boy is naughty its 
es him over his knee 
This is just what À us 

mow the Servians and t _ .

Ottawa, July 28—Bef 
judgment is delivered isl 
ampton Railway caae, 
sioner R- A. Pringle vA1 
ther evidence. He 
correspondent today « 
quires further evidenctf 
cost of the rails which. 

Some witnesses wH 
sires to hear are not * 
the present time. <Ac| 
can get them on thotjrij 
begin compilation of nl 

I the minister.
V------------------------—».

in the neighborhood of S
disappearance, 
conducted the 
deceased died

from hemorrhage, caused by an illegal 
were no external 

violence. A warrant for the

To have hot foods perfectly served, 
be hot and a pewter 

set over the food as soon as

"ers
U last

for which they are
•si

to
'

at ** ""

JT IS —--1
■ebnatoT A

■"p,St fetersburg, July 29—In Russian 
• * [he die is cast. Only a political 

“"facie can avert war.
Hussia does not swerve from her de-

^rminationH

and 1 .dr successes to

out they are 
is not to be

[thetheg.-:■ -support Servie, and par- 
■mobilization has already been order- 
-L , lllere is every indication that the 

“of* vast military machinery of Russia

fHal them
dish cover

placed
the Austrian war department 

. ing the cable and giving the
■wrong However, 
sat upon”.
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"4 RUSSIA TO GERMANY I _m,47. ,£■ â.
he

VOL UII.ms
T notified Germany and Aui. 
mbering l^OO^XX) men. The 
eking the field as

y 30—Russia today oB
of to Ü

=
. r■ the commandertel which came from 

Kaiser would 
tary activities witto.—,------- 'WFW7.

ile time. With the l^KMXW.men mobilised, Russia wifi have more than 2,000,000 fe 
a^e“™t the field- The numb» of officers necessary for the reserves have been notified 
night to to reP°rt to their station immediately. The medical service of the entire army 
case of I has been placed on a war footing. Surgeons and nurses have been gathered and 

that we I the necessary horses and vehicles have been requisitioned.
The Cossacks whose military service has expired in the territories of Do- 

led sus-1 or----- » Orenburg and Ural have also been summoned.

CTDiimaiuc

wer to the virtual 
an unofficial statem 
irces unless Russia

is . tie
order

si
the ms
the !EFl 1 ■

Not Hr. McLeod 

At Mr.

4

v ants we would 
o beyond a point 
e have a well gi 
some of the ace.

kiaI ■m t

mim
first battle of the Auitre- 

.^Ulted in a complete victory for theBfi
I

ten are , ■

Austrians. One entire divisioo
. ■order. The reports here declare 

s was placed at 200.
Hastt took to» thousand Servian 

The battle began when the Austro-Hungarian troops began 
Rivet. Servian cavalry opposed their advance, but were 

driven back upon the position occupied by the infantry.
This point was shelled by Austrian Artillery, on the Bosnian side of the 

river, and when the Servians were compelled to retreat, they were attacked

«SIS*
It of Sareyevo.

French
were tilled. The Amt.

to cross the Dtina

*m as a
■ Foca.m- Engagentto the St.■:

per
, Alofay the Austrians 

mileT'smrtheast

'V
ythln on the op-I is in Bosnia, located on the Dtina River, thirty 

Servians have been cencentrating along the Drina

srrbo^ÆiL^?*threitened*Ao,triao forc“tfais distei
: Forthe i the

S *t I Antwerp Shivers 
Sends Flower 
Reports of B< 
Crisis Follow 
Simon—King 
pathizer
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b?r rHr. Gould from 
It did not go

oft mmàwMchn-
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uorotny
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aph.) d Boyer, St. John Grammar

F. Hendricks, Hampton-Con-
fced school.
la M. Feeney, Fredericton Gram-

41 iericton, July 30-The

ZSTJSZJ
their work for the present year. They

Irtta «d tarty, tl». High

fourteen were

board of■;
RTill you incorporate with 

— Of myself and my col-
mm :

(Special Cable to The Di 
and Montreal Gal 

Brussels, Aug. 3—The
mC

that thfe

P. McLean, Campbellton
nar school-
H A. Colpitts, Moncton Grammar 

Mary A. Cormier, Moncton Grammar

4 r"
live for a

ex
rote matricu-ill not say that. -

school still pouring troops into 
force of 100,000 men is « 
along the Belgian fron 
Dinant. An unconfirmed I 
received that the Germai 
another army at the fron] 
burg.

Antwerp, Aug. 3—All 
telegraphic communicatioi 
tenor has been stopped, j

'

£ .
n, Keoughah, St. Thomas’ Col-Ifl ; Chatham.

nil Reed Bedell, Andover Grammir
inm d eight 

schoolwm t W. Murray, St. Stephen Super- 

itt Fitrpatrick, St. Thomas’ 

McFarlane, St. Andrews Gram- 

iÇraçtttord, Gage town Grammar 
. W. Sprague, Woodstock Gtam- 

F. Webbe, St. John Grammar 

D. Allan Robinson, St. John Grammar

for
tor

e purposes, and all m

%
g

There is no conUrmaution 
engagement between th 
German forces at Nam

the
the

■ their croi 
Igium *were rece 

_ . of suspense, but
age and calm.

Ê$j

I m ,red.: Hf
:

îassE^rr—
L“ S.c,-C-

school.
xLucy E. Inch, Fredericton Grammar

school.
Fred. J. Mowatt, Campbellton Gram

mar school.
Ralph W. S. Manier, Milltown Super

ior school-
Isabella Towers, St Stephen Supenor 

school.
Hath. C. Thornton, St. Stephen Super

ior school.
B. Mildred Lawson, Fredericton Gram

mar school. . „
Jafies C. Carney, Fredericton Gram

mar school. _ ,
Edmund J- Gallagher, Campbellton 

Grammar school.
Engineering—tXvistdh IL 

J. w. L. Hebert, Moncton Grammar 
school.
High School Leaving Bxaminattout- 

Division IL
Mary V. Blanchard, Fredericton 

Grammar school.
Alice M. Hoben, Fredericton Gram 

mar school. -
Grace A. Smith, Fredericton Gram

mar school. „ , ,_a.Margaret Meahan, St. Marys Acad 
emy, Newcastle.

, is at a com| 
and all the large shops
shut.

In every public place no 
posted, signed by the B« 
daring Antwerp in a stal 
appealing to his fellow c 
vide order.

There are no signs o 
though every family has 
its manhood at the front

w it?
a -ri.m

. ,
----- -------------- --------„ ,ut R into the

■°î?- - - - . .v....

, been partly

';i4' -S

L■v.v. een Stanton, St.
h :

Ü J
F. Scott,

■sm
u „A « FIRST VICTORY 

OF FRENCH ARMS.
Paris, Aug. 3—Frencl 

scored a victory in a sha 
engagement at Petite Cl 
of Uhlans attacked thel 
entrenched just beyond tj 
defenders replied with ml 
mowed down the advanq 
Germans.

The Uhlans charged sej 
Were unable to withstand 
fire of the defenders and 
in disorder leaving a nj 
on the field. Among the 
some officers. The Fred 
number of prisoners.
GERMANS INTERCEB 
WIRELESS MESSAGES

m 't
fo^i
you,

kMH

r
44; '

i
pay interest.m tom T. L-ti, Moncton Grammar 

in M. Carter, St. John Grammar

>
their account. bySU-444 Q -

wB6rT' 44 V

icton Grammarlong Alice H. Sdig, 
school,

Beatrice 
as any school.

Harold E. Barnett, Moncton Grammar 
school.

the i—i —— ..............

Teed objected to the question.
Is that so? J. Coats, Moncton Grammar

ir~:.

« s the witness

otitis
m 1 >*

'
Matriculation, Division IL

Lome Ray Whittaker, St. John Gram- 
ar school. V:"'

in the 1
i for AP0HAQUI NOTESi London, Aug. 4—A

the^-,'.44

id
ki-'-.r

Daily Mail from Durbai 
man wireless station at 
German South West Afi 
ed its power and is si 
to “Jam” or drown the 
stations, German steal 
ports have been ordered 
Eprope but to proceed t

St'S Russell, Chatham Grammarto
Apohaqui, July 31-A famUy naaio" 

of the sons and daughters of the l»e 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Burgess, took phu* 
at the Burgess homestead, now the raa- 
dence of Mr and Mrs. W. T. Burgess» 
on Sunday last. Those present includ
ed Dr. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. Burgess, Mis» 
Kathleen Burgess and Carl Burgess, 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hewi 
and baby Jean Hewitt, of Ottawa; Mrs- 
G. Palmer Burgess, Lois and Eric Bu” 

and Mrs. M.

P. Colpitts, Moncton Gram-4:

‘5

school. 4^ u/S 
arian Anderson, Fredericton Gram-4 • g 1 mar

M1 as in the pay-
. D AT ONCE■ Greta M. Rogers, Moncton Grammar 

school 4
Stanley Stevens Nason, StiJohn Gtam- 

im nace 1). mar school.
Sea has been Dost- Warren J. Maxwell, Fredericton Gram- 

tfàinip war mar school.
! himAred of the John Forbes McIntosh, St. John Grom- 

-Uî.flv nt „„ mar school.
™ L Ethel L. Brittain, Hampton Consoli-
■ Niobef with fifty **ed school : 

l Vancouver and 
, is now awaiting 
mimait harbor.-

.
r U. ItI ca.

RUMORS heard of 
cabinet changes.

London, Aug. 3—RegJ 
of ministerial elections a 
tion of a coalition cabin 
current this morning, it 
there w'as a possibility 
Harcourt, secretary at sti 
onies, and Sir John Sima 
cral, might resign. Mb 
suited with the MarquiJ 
and Bonar Law, who 1 
the cabinet at this time] 
tis^ius forming 1

Conditions are imposeq 
stood that all party pi 
dropped for the time beti 
of the European crisis,! 
court and Simon recce 
appearance of division j 
councils might have a 
abroad, and also might! 
SSjragement to the pacM 
■i,*5 that hostilities bvl 

4-4,ve inevitable.
This abandonment bj| 

and Sir John- Simon, oi 
opinions in the face of] 
It 8 ““arkable indicate 
, e spirit now animatu 
*s the readiness of ttJ 
1-ansdowne, and Bonar U 
cabinet and assume the 
the responsibility of w 
the government and tq 
compeUed to take up. 1

The London Times’ 
spondent suggests the iJ 
lation of a secretary of] 
the premier, whose tinti 
Pied with other impoi 
]!ni“desPflsab|c in the ] 
«nee. -Lord Kitchena 
at home, and his select! 
oils and important post y

- - -— v-- 
st^Stideï ttata -“t th-‘t hC W“ ^ -
ed by of leg

n.
it was charged up as in-

7 : 4; v >4 ^
; . . - .v

crew on bpai
gess, of Ottawa; Mr.
Pariee and Master Lome Parlee, Lowe 
Midstream; Miss Isabelle Burgess, • • 
and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Misses »!> 
and Marjorie Jones, Mr. and 
Burgess, of this place. The entire iw . 
was present "except one, G. Palmer 
g$ss, of Ottawa, who was detame 
business trip to Aatiços^and the - 
dalen Islands.

.Mrs. Edward Corbett, of St John, 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J l •

MiL Margaret Johnson, of Houlto"! 

(Me.), is the guest of her parents, y 
and Mrs. Neil Johnson. \

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyng Peters (L 
say, are spending a few days v.^^_ 
Peters’ pareets.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce,■■■ 
sex, were guests of Mr. and Mr.-. G 
H. Secord on Sunday last.

Miss Ada Connelly motored tu"™ï 
Wolfe on Sunday last with a p"irt> 
friends and will make a weeks’ V1M ■ ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. -i®"65 t01l 
little Marjorie Jones motored to >Ion 

Tuesday last with Dr. and Mr- »|: 
gess, of that city. , ,Miss Margaret Chamberlain, of M J 
was the guest of Mrs. George H ■ 
this week.

* S. Lordly, St. John GrammarGuy
school.

Ï—
.TSTi'S

< m Grace Davis, Sussex Grammar school. 
Jessie Jamieson, St. John Grammar 

school
Jean R. O. Goucher^t. Stephen Gram

mar school
Geraldine D. Jago, Fredericton Gram

mar school.
Dorothy Magowen,St. Andrews Gram

mar school
Stephen A. Dawson, St Stephen Gram

mar school
Margaret L. Pugsley, Moncton Gram-

mar school.
Edith E. Vincent St John Grammar

Catharine E. Higgins, St. Vincent’s 
school, St. John.

Gordon F. Nicholson, St. tSephen 
Grammar school.

Harrison Trimble, Hampton Consoli
dated school :

Russell N. Brown, Woodstock Gram
mar school.

Nora E. Walsh, St. Vincent’s school, 
St John. . ri:

js f- m81 siTi™ s“pcti"
“g—endite’n’*" W. Hallrtt,

Grammar school. •
Beit I. Burgess, Campbellton Gram

mar school.
Beverley H. Sleeves, Moncton Gram- 

‘a^L^I*, Sussex

8mm4x! the credit of the special

.................
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making their headquarters at 0. E. De- 
Witt’s summer house there. They re

having a very enjoyable time.
Margaret and Munel Bar

ker, and Master Francis Barker, of 
Amesbury (Mass.), are spending their 
holidays here at tfae residence qf thei 
grandmother, Mrs. W. W. E. Smith. , 

Web. E. Hunter, of the port office de
partment Ottawa; is spending the sum
mer holidays here with his parents, Mr.

tainst of this congregation. The attendance at
’ ’ - ’'il ------------ • was very large. Mr,

ached at Tweedslde 
id at the Station in 
xpected that he will 
s next Sunday, 
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risit to St John and
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